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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Sunday at 
Kelowna 48 and 58. Temperaturea 
recorded Friday 44 and 48 with 
.18 Inches rain.
The Daily Courier FORECASTCloudy and mild tonight and Sunday. Occasional light rain to> day. Winds light.






By IVY HAYDEN i
(Courier Staff Writer) |
VERNON—Several of Canada’s 
finest retrievers have already 
been eliminated in the tenth an­
nual retriever trials here this 
weekend.
And the dog which holds out 
will be judged Canada's best.
The trials were launched Fri­
day following a parade two miles 
long led by Vernon’s McIntosh 
Girls* Pipe Band. The car cara-
to 'tell what dogs;triever Club 
arc leading. |
Therefore, the hundreds of 
sportlovers attending must await 
the final event before the news 
i.>. released.
One winner, and one winner 
only, can be declared champion.
FINALS SUNDAY
The trials today are continuing 
in the vicinity of Wye Lake.
Sunday, all tests will be run 
near the Vernon Fish and Game 
Association’s new clubhouse.
van stretched the length of down-j'pjjjg gĵ g jg ^jjg gjj Anderson
4
town Vernon.
Almost every Canadian prov­
ince was represented, and U.S. 
spectators and dog owners have 
come from as far as Minnesota.
Wye Lake on the Okanagan 
Indian Reserve about six miles 
northwest of the city was trial 
site Friday. Most of the day was 
taken up in water tests.
COLORFUL PARADE
The gala parade Friday morn­
ing was one of the most spectacu­
lar seen by sportsmen here In 
many years.
Canada’s finest hunting can- 
in s rode like royalty in their 
own station wagons. Last year’s 
champion, Bulldozer of Creva- 
moy, a New Westminster black 
male Labrador with his owner 
and trainer Bill Sinser, was one 
of the greatest crowd pleasers.
Bulldozer recently cut his left 
paw while working out at Pitt 
Meadows. He's entering the 
trials with 11 steel stitches in his 
foot. Sinser told The Daily Cour­
ier he expected Bulldozer would 
give valiant opposition despite 
his injury.
Three birds were used in the 
first trial.
The first bird was across a 
pothole and a barrier out of 
sight. In the second, the bird 
was thrown closer and to the 
left of the same pothole barrier. 
The third was close at hand.
The judging panel is forbidden 
by the rules of the National Re­
property on the Commonage.
Vernon Fish and Game C3ub 
president Jim Holt told The 
Daily Courier today the road 
near the Commonage will be well 
marked with arrows so the heavy 
influx of out-of-town visitors ex­




PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)-A pi­
lot was killed Friday night near 
Ogden, Utah, in an air crash of 
two jet planes. It was the second 
National G u a r d  jet collision 
within' 24 hours.
Killed in his flaming F-86 was 
Lieut. Charles G. Place, 2J, a 
Cheyenne, Wyo., high s c h o o l  
teacher. Lieut. R. J. Martin of 
Laramie, Wyo., escaped serious 
injury when he parachuted from 
the second plane.
The collision occurred after the 
planes took off from Hill air 
force base, Ogden. Both were 
flying Wyoming Air National 
Guard craft.
The crash late Thursday night, 
involving four men—two each in 




EDMONTON (CP)—The 9,(XX)-IE. A. Earnshaw of Edmonton 
member Alberta Civil Service As- ACSA president, said all 16 dele- 
soclation showed its opposition to gates would be in attendance 
a proposed new national political when the convention reconvened 
party when its 16 d e l e g a t e s  '.Saturday.
walked out of the Alberta Fed- ‘T will advise the chairman of
PARKLAND, Alla. (CP) - -  
At least 12 persons were 
burned to death today in a Are 
wtiich followed the crash of a 
Canadian Pacific Railway pas­
senger train and a propane 
truck. Parkland is 65 miles 
south of Calgary.
Early reports indicated that 
possibly many more died.
The train was called a day- 
liner, a train of only two or 
three cars depending on the 
number of pasengers.
Fourteen passengers were
eration of Labor annual conven­
tion today.
The ACSA ended 31 years of 
affiliation with the Canadian la­
bor movement by the action.
In a special meeting Friday 
night the ACSA decided to end its 
affiliation because of a resolution 
lending AFL support to the pol­
itical party proposed by the Ca­
nadian Labor (Congress and the 
CCF.
A prepared statement released 
by the ACSA said that at an ex­
ecutive meeting it was decided 
by majority vote to suspend af­
filiation with the CLC and the 
Alberta Federation of Labor.
At its annual convention a year 
ago, the provincial executive of 
the ACSA was empowered to act 
in their discretion with regard to 
continued affiliation with the 
CLC.
GOES BEFORE CONVENTION
The decision to suspend affilia­
tion will be placed before the 
ACSA annual convention in Cal­
gary beginning Nov. 5, for rati­
fication and any further action 
that ruling body may order.
The 30 branches of the associa­
tion throughout the province will 
be advised immediately of the de­
cision of the executive and will 
be asked to confirm the feeling 
of the indivi4ual members and 
to report these feelings through 
their delegates'to the-forthcom­
ing convention.
After the executive meeting
our decision and we will leave,” 
he said.
The ACSA has been nffiliatiHl 
with organized labor longer than 
any other Canadian organization 
of its kind. This affiliation dates 
from 1928.
LIFE’S A TRIAL for the sad­
eyed individual shown here at 
left. But more of a trial for the 
Labrador retriever with him. 
The Lab, Stonegates Golden
Tamarak owned by Duncan 
CroU of Moorehead Minn., is 
taking part in the national re­
triever trials today and Sunday 
at Vernon. The Basset actually
L ittle  G irl To Get Transfusion 
Despite Objection From M other
DETROIT (AP)—If 11-ycar-old 
Carol Krumm has to have brain 
surgery, as doctors believe, she’s 
going to get whatever blood 
transfusions she needs — despite 
her mother’s objections on relig­
ious grounds.
Juvenile Judge Nathan J. Kauf­
man made Carol a ward of his 
court Friday on grounds that 
"the problem is to save the 
girl’s life."
He acted on a complaint of 
child neglect against Carol’s 
mother, Mrs. Doris Krumm, a 
member of Jehovah’s Witnesses 
who said bodily intake by trans­
fusion would violate a scriptural 
prohibition against "eating" of 
blood. The c o m p l a i n t  was 
brought by a social worker at a 
hosoltnl where the child was ex­
amined.
An apparent brain tumor was 
discovered a week ago while
A vro  And Kaiser 
Fit ms M ay M erge
TORONTO (CP) -  The Tele­
gram says that Kaiser Coriwrn- 
tion of the United States and 
Avro Aircraft Limited of Canada 
may be iilnnning to merge.
Officials of A. V .Hoe Canada 
Limited and Kaiser have been 
meeting in secret sessions hero, 
says the newspaper. Avro Is 
subsidiary.
Carol was undergoing a routine 
eye examination.
Dr. H. Harvey Gass, Carol’s 
physician, wrote the court an 
initial operation Is scheduled 
Monday to determine definitely 
whether Carol has a tumor.
Should a tumor be found, he 
said, immediate major brain sur 
gery would be necessary to save 
Carol’s life. He said neither oper 
ation could be undertaken with­
out his being free to give any 
transfusions needed.
seems sad that he can’t join 
the others in the drizzle. Or 
Dary Arrabelle, for that’s his 
name, may simply be sad about 
that — his name. Courier staff 
photo).
Over 100 People 
A ttend Banquet 
For Sportsmen
taken to hospital at Clarseholm, 
Alta., suffering undetermined 
injuries.
The CPR divisional superin­
tendent at Lethbridge said the 
truck crashed into the second 
unit of the dayliner.
The train units were derailed 
by the impact and most of the 
dead and injured were in the 
second unit.
Three persons in the truck 
were killed and nine in the 
coach that was struck.
The body of one man in the 
truck was thrown, aflame, in­
to a roadside ditch. ITie 
burned bodies of the other two 
persons in the truck were 
found in the cab.
The number injured could 
not be determined accurately 
immediately. Fourteen persons 
were taken to hospital in 
Claresholm, 50 miles south of 
Calgary.
" It was a terrible sight,” one 
woman told reporters, "Bodies of
NEW YORK (AP)-Opera s ta rh
Patrice Munsel went on with the P® track and the tram and
truck were burning.’
First to reach the scene was a 
farmer,, Ellis ,Oviatt» and his
Conway New  
V's Coach
Kevin (Crusher) Conway has 
been appointed the new coach 
of Penticton Vs. He played de­
fence last year with the Peach 
City, and a former coach of 
Kamloops Chiefs.
Two TV Stars 
Are Injured 
In Rehearsal
show Friday night, although she 
was Injured when thrown from a 
horse, during dress rehearsal for 
a television program.
Singer Brian Sullivan also was 
injured.
The accidents occurred during 
a rehearsal of a scene from Puc­
cini’s The Girl of the Golden 
West. The horse Miss Munsel 
was riding slipped on the con 
Crete floor at NBC’s color - TV 
studios in Brooklyn.
The soprano suffered cuts, 
bruises and a back injury. After 
„ . being treated by a doctor, she
More than 1(X) w<:re rehearsal and ap-
greeted by Mayor F. F. Becker pggj.gjj jatej. on show, The
AAoves To Stop 
U.S. Gambling Rings
and Jim Holt at a sportsman s 
banquet here Friday.
Holt described sports as a com­
mon denominator, indicating that 
regardless of profession, men 
were able to meet with mutual 
interests when engaged in sports.
Guests included presidents and 
executives of retreiver clubs 
from many Canadian and U.S. 
centers. Another speaker at the 
gathering was Vernon Board of 




PENTICrrON (CP) — Salmon 
Arm teacher Guy Graham was 
elected Friday a.s president of 
the Okanagan Valley Teachers 
Association.- Ho succeeds Ray 
Wunderlich of Kelowna.
Elected vice-president was Hen­
ry Hildebrand o( Rutland.
Some 8(K) Okanagan Valley 
teachers attended the two - day 
convention—equal to 06.5 per cent 
of tho teachers registered with 
the association, Main sessions 
continue today.
HEADS GERMAN HOUSE
BERLIN (Reuters)—Dr. Frnnz 
Roedcr, premier of the Saarland, 
Friday wna unanimously elected 
new president of the West Ger­
man bundesrat lup))er house).
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — Preci­
sion-timed state police raids in 
more than a score of New York 
state communities were hailed to­
day as "b powerful blow against 
big-time, organized gambling" In 
New York City.
Approximately 2 0 0 troopers 
burst into 7D bookmaking and lot­
tery establishments in 25 cities 
and villages Friday and arrested 
142 persons.
"It was the largest raid of Its 
kind ever made in this state,"
I said Chairman John W. Ryan of 
the state Investigation commis­
sion.
Troopers made their biggest 
haul in Buffalo, the state's sec 
ond largest city. They took 86 
persons into custody, most of 
them charged with conducting a 
lottery.
Other cities hit in the crack­
down Included Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., Rochester, Syracuse, Al­
bany, Schenectady and Troy.
SHOPS AND HOMES
The raiders .swooped down on 
candy stores, beauty shojis, news­
paper store,s, apartments and pri­
vate homes.
Superintendent Francis S. Me* 
Garvoy of the state |)ollco said 
the raids "broke the back" of a 
gambling syndicate that spread
into several states and Canada.
Ryan said Canadian police, 
working in conjunction with New 
York authorities, staged four 
raids in Canada across the bor­
der from Buffalo and Niagara 
Falls. In Toronto, however, an 
Ontario Provincial Police official 
said he knew of no raids In On­
tario,
McGnrvey said advance notice 
of the raids had been given chiefs 
of police in the communities hit 
by the troopers. No local police 
participated.
The superintendent said fed­
eral authoritic.s had not 
tipped
ments. Troopers found t h e m  
locked.
Warrants were issued for .some 
known gamblers not grabbed in 
the raids.
Tho commission said one war­
rant was l.ssued for Marshall 
Miles, once a manager of former 
heavyweight boxing champion 
Joe Louis. Investigators said they 
found hundreds of bctt'ng slips in 
Miles’ home in Buffalo.
In New York City, a commis 
slon official said the raid.s were 
triggered by a long investlgntlon 
of a gambling operation in 
bccn'Ithacn, N.Y. Raiders cracked 
I down on Ithaca Feb, 15, arrested 
Advance word leaked out, how- 28 per.sons and confiscated S15,- 
ever to some of the e.stnblish-!000.
Gov't Deficit 
Now Stands At 
$105,000,000
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern 
ment’s 1959-60 deficit, forecast at 
$393,000,000 In Finance Minister 
Fleming’s April 9 budget speech, 
had reached $105,000,()00 at the 
half-way point In the fiscal year 
which ends next March 31,
Rising g o v e r n m e n t  expen­
ditures, outpacing an Increase in 
tax revenues, helped firoducc the 
deficit, nnno\inced Friday night 
in Mr, Fleming’s monthly treas­
ury statement.
i
H IT BY THREE CARS
Fate Decreed
NEW YORK (AP)—It was a< could lake his car nway, Then
Death
Argument Over $ 2 ,0 0 0  Ends 
In Death Of Three Persons
DAVID PUGH, M.P, (Okann: 
gan-Boundnry) will be a featur­
ed speaker Monday at a forum 
on education conducted by the 
Kelowna Elementary Parent 
Teachers’ Association. He will 
participate in a panel discus­
sion on education financing. 
(Sec story on page throe).
hired man, Paul Terlesky. They 
live a half-mile from tho cross­
ing.
Terlesky said he was watching 
as the truck and train met and 
the truck exploded.
They dragged four persons 
through the rear door of the sec­
ond coach. Fierce flames pre­
vented them from rescuing oth­
ers.
The first coach was not de­
railed. The second, flaming coach 
was tipped over by the impact 
and was prevented from falling 
over by the coupling with the for­
ward coach.
Farmers in the area attracted 
by the fire assisted in taking the 
injured to hospital.
Doctors and nurses came from 
surrounding towns and ambu­
lances and fire engines raced to 
the scene from Lethbridge, Nan- 
ton, Staveiy, Claresholm and as 
far away os Calgary.
"It was horrible,” said Rose 
Sicmlky of Fort Macleod, a pas­
senger in the rear seat of this 
first coach. "Just before the 
shock of the collision I was 
watching a girl In the rear, coach 
reading a magazine. Then tho 
collision came.
Windows shattered, flames 
leaped into tho coach and the girl 
I was watching went into hy­
sterics.”
At press time, name.s of the 
victims were not available. Can-' 
adian Press has sent a staff 
writer to cover tho tragedy.
ROBLIN ON TOUR
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Premier 
Duff Roblin left today for Aus­
tralia where ho will represent 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan at 
the Commonwealth parliamen­
tary confcronco.
TORONTO (CP)—An argument 
over $2,000 spent by bis bride of 
two months caused an enraged 
03 - year - old retired grocer to 
shoot his wife and father-in-law 
Friday night, then turn Uio rifle 
oq himself.
Dead are William Panasluk,' 
his wife Phyllis, 45, and her 
father Albert William Smart, 6B, 
an engineer who arrived here 
from Oxford, England, U  days 
ngo.
andDetectives
more whim of fate, but n tragic 
one U cost (ho Ijfe of Mrs Luclla 
Orcc, 42
Mrs Oreo and her husband, 
Jerry, were drlvfng to their Long 
Inl’n i  homo late ITiursday night. 
I -  • c*r eoUlacd with another 
« , r.,Ti IntcTBcctlon.
■ .0 collision was minor but 
Mr-i Oreo miffered n cut and a 
brt)ise. To bo on tho safe side, 
an ambulance was summpncHi for 
▼ htrr' from Jamaica Hospital.
Iter , husband lemnlned at tho 
cr«.sU scene until a low truck
ho went to the hospital to get hl.s 
wife. \
But Mrs. Orce wasn't there. 
Tbe ambulance attendants bad
CANADA'S HIGH 
LOW•  « *
Toronto
Regina
decided to go to ()uccns General 
Hospital b e c a u s e  of greater 
emergency facilities there.
M^s Orce W as examined, 
patched up and rcleasod, Her 
husbaiic  ̂ hadn’t appeared, so she 
decided to walk home.
A light rain wan falling as she 
crossed a busy street. She 
stepped onto a raised divider in 
tho centre of tho street, but her 
foot sltp|)ed nnd she fell back 
Into the roadway 
'nirce cars ran over |ier amt
dropped agaln.st t|ic door.
Mr. Smart was standing quietly 
on the street in his pajamas aa 
Pnna.slnk shot him in the fore­
head at point-blank range, Then 
Panasluk returned to Ids own 
hnuiÛ , locked himself in the kit­
chen, nnd put a bullet into the 
roof «if his mouth just as |)ollcc 
broke through the door.
Police said Pannslvdt, whose 
first wife djM' jast year, and 
Mrs. Pann8tw/,ljjiV/ldow of about 
a year. hnd'Mi?''.
TV Money Winners 
Revise Statements
, a ' rt’T"very stormy
,,  _‘Ill” courtship before their marriagehis wife began nigulng oyo> thC|j I August, Since then police 
money just before midnight 'In
the west ond r o o m i n g  house 
owned by tho former grocery 
store owner. Mr.s. Panasluk’s 
father apparently got out of bed 
to join the discussion.
I(«H>mers on tho same floor said 
they heard Panasluk shout that 
he was going to kill both of them. 
Panasluk went to tl»e rear of the 
housb for his ,303 • calibre rin «  
while Ida wife ran out the front. 
BIIOGTB WIFE
Mrs. Panasluk was banglpg bn 
a neighbor’s door, wltacsscs sold.
had Wen called to the home sev­
eral times to settle violent quar­
rels.
cnished out her Ufa before * trafy when her husband caught up with 
flo could bo halted. ‘ ”  *' ’ ' ' ■"
Big Four
treat 0 Hamilton 16 
to 4 Ottawa 18 
Easteru Intercollegiate 
Queen's 6 Toronto 7 
Western 18 McOlU 3
' Ktatairlo Intercollegiate 
her. He fired two shots and sho'Carlton U. 0 U. of Ottawa 29,
BULLETIN
NEW YORK (AP) — Charles 
Van Doren nnd Hank Bloomgnr- 
den, two top money winners, 
have revised tlmlr original state­
ments about the television quiz 
show Twenty-Onp.
Both men showed ui) voluntarily 
but separately at district attor­
ney Frank S. Hogan’s office Fri­
day. Hogan said the changes they 
made were "substantial” but de­
clined to specify just what tliey 
were.
Hogan said the posslbllUy of 
perjury action Is being con­
sidered, but that nothing would 
be done until after Van Doren ap­
pears Nov. 2 before n congres­
sional subcommittee investigating 
TV quiz shoi^s.
Van Dcjien, 33-ycar-oId English 
Instructor nt Columbia University 
who won 8129,000 on Twenty-One, 
appeared lipsct os ho left Hogan’s 
office.
IN A HURRY
"I’m in a hurry," he told rc- 
(Hirtors. " t can't say anything at 
this time.” ' .
About three hours Igter Sloom'
' ' ' ^
garden, a :(()-yem-old public rela­
tions consultant who won $98,000 
on tho show, appeared at, Hogan’s 
office. Ho said ho was there to 
sign and read n stnU- f̂nent he had 
given Oct. 5 to amplll^y an earlier 
statement about tho program, 
Hogan said Hloorngardcn's enso 
was "quite similar” to Van Dor 
en’s,
"The question of whether cither 
one will go before another grand
Jury Is undecided," Hogan sold,
The district attorney added that 
ho had received indications from 
a number of other quiz winners 
tliat Uioy wanted to change earl­
ier statements. Hogan said ho 
was willing to speak with caeli o( 
them, but did not Identify them.
Both Van Doren nnd Blfsjmgnp* 
don had said earlier that they 
were not Involved in any flggint 
on the Twenty-One show, •
POLICE SET UP ROAD BLOCKS 
FOR HIT-AND-RUN MOTORIST
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) - -  RCWjP put up road 
blocks over a wide area today in ah attempt toi catch a 
motorist who struck a man and wife on the hluhw^ near 
Chetwynd, 2<10 miles liorth of herc. 'killtiig in̂ *
Police identified the woman dnijr ns h M«. jNftpofepn. 
The liusband was in fair condition in hospiVai at paw/spn 
Creek, '' ‘ . -' , '
'■sc
HE NEARLY FROZE!
Newsman Discovars Ifs A "TriaS” 
To Cover The National Dog Trials





me and a certain photographer i The most trying thing about a 1 stood .shiv eiing for a few
,, Is findina it. ; seconds before 1 ivalu.ed the tn i
wliy dog meetings aix' ca lcd. ^igns tojlKid come. Never h.ad I fdt so
now clear to ”trials’’. tSee pictures lage *2*' stranger find the s i t e ,{relieved. Now 1 could get back
....■■— — ■Ill ■ — —  ................. '“ {but when one finds two signs|to my little car, dig it out of the
{marked ‘‘dog trials" and iwint-imud and slide back toward 
ling in opposite directions, it can {civilization, 
be confusing. { r k cORD. I





Daily Courier’s Vemon Bureau — Berry Block 
Telephone Linden 2-7410
dog trials is that the owners go 
on trial and the dogs have a ball 
running around the scrub.
At this trial: you struggle
through the bush to get there: 
api>ear interested: act Indifferent 
to the cold that freezes the mar­
row of your bones.
On
i>uD, owiier ..oocii j'’ostie- 
ihwaite. North Vancouver, was 
eliminated in the first test, a 
triple watermark retrieve.
I'wo dogs were dropped in tha 
second test: Onnie of Grainger, 
male l^ib, owner Don Brooks.
1 . .1... I.Calgary, and Uathrippens Blackmy arrival at the site Tgjy,. Lab. owner F. 11.
Pace 2 Saturday, Oct. 24, 1959 Kelowna, British Columbia found the doggy set drinking tea ;^ ';;* ^ ;‘;“
and coffee, but failed to see any j Jiggs, male Lab. own-
, . . .  1 er Bob Pepper, Kirkland, Wash-Just as I was about to *'''9uire . ^  ^  could not
if this was a dog trial or a Pic- * ^'sts.
nic, 1 sjx)tled the dogs all warm 
and comfortable In boxes and In
Chief B.C. Planner Hopes 
For Vernon Provincial Park the trunk.s of cars.Clothed in a rather light-weight 
attire 1 stood and froze thinking 
how nice and warm it was in 
my city apartment. Tlien some­
one shouted through a loud-
A
speaker that the tests would re- con- ‘ u. sume.
Today, 13 dogs will still be 
competing in land tests. Dogs 
come from all over Canada,
The competition ends Sunday 
when the winner will be an- 
mmneed on the ba.sis of iHiinti 
scored during the three-day 
stake.
VERNON (StaffI — Hope thatidollar. 
a provincial park can be esta-j "They represent a capital In 
blished near Vernon has been | vestment not decimated by use, 
expressed by Bob Ahrens, chief;he stated.
planner for provincial parks for; Municipahtic , , ,
the department of recreation and;tinned, should acquire park lands
conservation. when they arc COUNTING DEAD DUCKS . , , „  , . .
available. When the judges finally decid- North Buui'ibv, B.C. Justue
Judges are Frank Cockrall of 
Edmonton, Keith Caughlin, Van­
couver. ana Hector tlrnnt from
,,____ ‘ni« nninirmi<^vaii Dic. wncii m  j a  ii ii  o eiu  ............
-friHros^ t̂n a board oMrado‘ concluded that hoped Ver- xo leave their tea and get onjMimsici- Hilton will piescnt the 
in an address to c would "keep plugging" for with the tests I was Just a frozen winner s trophy Sunday.
HsJec^ed^iTuring the past three {lo^al and provincial parks.
been five proposed
OLD SOLDIERS — Former 
top “sweats" of the Briti.sh 
Columbia Dragoons nu t recent­
ly in Vernon at the annual 
regimental officers' mess din­
ner. Pictured above, seven of 
the former commanding of­
ficers of the regiment. (Back 
row — from left) Lt.-Col (i. D.
F. B. Kinloch, Vernon: Lt.-Col. 
H. K. Clarke, Vernon: and Lt.- 
Col. C. W. Husband, Vernon. 
(Front row — from left) Col.
Johnson. Kelowna; Lt.-Col. D. I F. Barber. Vernon; Lt.-Col. G.
C. OswcU, Kelowna; Brig. W. 
Murphy, Vancouver; and Lt.- 
Col. R. Fitzmaurice, Vernon. 
Lt.-Col. Clarke now commands 
the regiment. (LeBlond photo- 
Vernon. )
W O RLD NEWS BRIEFS
National Bank 
Not The Answer 
Says P errau ltBOGUS CHEQUES (bank F'riday after firescnting a I for an offence against an 11-̂VANCOUVER iCPi — A maniSSO traveller’s cheriue which po-'ycar-old girl. O'Rourke, who dc-| 
fled from a .suburban B urnaby :lice_ said _had becm GIBSONS. B.C. (CP) - B . C.
and the liberal leader Ray Perrault said■ "' ...... .; the same person who earlier burglary in Scotland
^ 1  A C C I C I C r ^  icashed several bogus traveller's United States.
C L A b b l H t U  A U : >  iclmques^at MINISTER ROB
■ .. , ib\!fiind when heSled after a d e rk ’ VANCOUVER (CP) -  L a b o r supply low-interest loans to
f i a r r l f t n in n  a n d  N urS0rV disked him to wait while enquiries Minister Lyle Wicks was the would seriouslyu a r a e n i n g  ana IRUiaCI y asKca mm m 1 whileUmP^'r the integrity of the Cana-
Zi'. t o p  soiiT 1 doing some late shopping in down “ lan dollar,
BLACK ^^OUN’TAIN TOP bUlHj SAILORS HURT town Vancouver. Police said his'
gravel, hght I • • ' y jq jq r IA (CP) — Two sailors car was broken into and several
Rojem. Phone --------- ^{working on overhaul of the RCN;articles including a boy scout hat
M  escort vessel HMCS Saguenay .and a carpet s w e e p e r  were____ _iwere injured Friday when a gas- stolen.
-----^bURNlN M OTORsTi^ !K ^ T h e ' nfcmidenimed*’« £  COMMISSION COLUMBIA
(In voluntary ii(l L  :w VV. Leslie and B. Lunness, sut- OTTAWA fCP'—Associate De-
Friday night a plan endorsed by 
I Premier Bennett for establish­
ment of a naiional finance bank
He urged instead an immediate 
conference of municipal, provin­
cial and federal government 
leaders to develop "an equitable 
basis for sharing of tax reve­
nues."
days have 
areas in Vernon district. The 
survey has been carried out by 
Ahrens: James Moore, Summer- 
land: Robert Broadland, Pen­
ticton; Vernon's Mayor F. Bec­
ker; board of trade president 
John Lady man and Lionel Mer- 
cier, chairman of the joint trade 
board-Retail Merchaint’s Associa- 
;tion committee.
Ahrens said he was impressed 
with development on Silver Star, 
and with the money invested in 
this project. The Poma lift now 
being installed on the Star is 
twice the size of the same ap­
paratus in Seymour Park near 
Vancouver, he said.
The park professional said de- 




lump stuck to the hillside gazing 
through glazed orbs at an offi-1 
cial counting dead ducks. 1
I was soon to learn these | 
corpses played a big part in the 
Itiial.s. When an owner or dog; 
i handler was called upon to 
I prove his (or his dog’s) skill,
' one of these soggy ducks wasVERNON (Staff) -  26-31 is Jaycec Week.
And the Vernon organization [hidden at the other end ol « 
is out to double their 25-man [small lake, 
membership. Every time a dog performed a
Jaycee President Emil Meis- good retrieve the crowd clapped 
ter has asked members of Ver- vigorously to keep warm, 
non Board of Trade to recom- Complete fiasco of the day was 
mend young men in their when the judges decided to have
field trials and ordered severalemploy for membership.
Nationally, the Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce is the third 
largest organization for men 
18-35 years old.
Major Changes Urged 
In B.C. Hospital Plan
VANCOUVER (CP) — At leastjthan the year period some hos- 
Mr. Perrault told a public'^vo major changes in administra- face;
itvtary  as vv. <viiw 4-.. .....................  ...... V,’ " '.  — t- ---------- k, "C » ’'(̂ (-'Hog i^e federal gov-ition of the hospital insuranccc Hospital insurance immedi-
NOT CE OF VOLIWTARY but were ex- fence Minister Sevigny will be ;„„^ ,„«  rcsponsib-'scheme in this province are being
WINDING-UP and_NOT̂ ^̂  released from hos- guest of horior at the commis- ^ o  recognize the plight of i ^  ^  months, and
m e e t in g  o f  c r e d it o r s  ■ early next week. 
TAKE NOTICE that by a *
Soecial Resolution passed on thê  GETS la TEARS- .r-,. . i__ if\CA ’TT.ifnin'
sinning of the destroyer escort ofmoney - .starved municipalities. demanded by the B.C. HospitalsColumbui at North Vancouver. gJC he sa id 'there 'a rc ' no’ short!Association
I -------- . • r \ o \ . 7, tiic nnvy  S3ys.ipi>|(- 4̂ -. inw in tp rf 's t TJitcs on _ i # » i
20th dav of October, 1959. Durmn VANCOUVER (CP) — TimothyiThe C o l u m b i a ,  sixth of thciiogns to municipal governments.' inspecting patient-
Motors Ltd. (in voluntary hquida-,Q-|^ourke, who gave his age as^navy's Restigouche class dc-' 
tion) resolved to wind up volun-;4Q ^ut had a criminal record|stroyer e.scorts to go into service, 
tarllv and that Albert George [r.^tending back to 1920, was sen-will sail to Halifax.
D e s B r is a v . Chartered Accoun-1 fenced to 15 years in jail Friday
tant, of Suite 1, Imperial Buildmg,' 
284 Main Street, Penticton, Bn-j 
tish Columbia, has been appointed 
Liquidator for the purpose of 
Euch wiiiding-un.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that if you have any claim against 
the said Company, proof of such 
claim must be filed with the 
Liquidator within sixty (60) days
PRAIRIE
BRIEFS
care standards in hospitals should 
He said the plan supported hy taken out of the hands of the 
Premier Bennett "looks like {deputy health minister, the 42nd 
something that could only appeal [annual conference decided Friday 
B.-XCK TO EDMONTON {to confirmed inflationists." |as it wound up its four-day meet- 
OTTAWA (CP)—The band of “ If our present banking systemjing. 
the Princess Patricia’s Canadian*inadequate to supply credit to
6. B.C. government accept the 
employer’s cost of employee med­
ical insurance and superannua­
tion as a charge in hospital oi> 
crating costs.
pheasants killed for the trials 
The dogs jump into the water 
and get the ducks and of course 
the judge gives them more 
marks than the owner—after all, 
he just stands there and plays a 
whistle.
By now my hands had turned 
blue and my feet were frozen 
lumps of mud but I was deter­
mined to see this exciting pas­
time through.
1 made a beeline for the area 
designated for the field track 
tests hoping my blood might 
start flowing again so I could 
make notes on this phase of the 
tests.
Standing in an ankle-deep 
puddle (there was nowhere else 
to stand) I waited. Suddenly be­
hind me a loud bawling from a 
loudspeaker said the judges 
wanted more birds killed. There 
would be no more tests that day.
h a y r id e  v ictim
TORONTO
FEW STEEL EFFECTS
—  EDMONTON (C P )-T h e  steel
of the date of this Notice, United States is not
which time the P^Pcrly oi serious problems for  (CP)-
nbovc Company will be distriDui-^,^^ provincial public works do- Lake, 15, one of seven teen- 
ed amongst the persons partment, but there is some i n - j a gor s  injured when a car
thereto having regard I” ‘^{convenience as a result of it.'smashed into a Bible class hay- 
claims of which the liquidator works minister Arthuriride in suburban Etobicoke Sat-
has then notice. Arnold said Friday. He said thereiurday, died Thursday.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE dclavs in construction.!
that uuruant to Section 223 of | RETURNING ORRICERS
the "Companies’ Act” , a meeting' SETS PRECEDENT | OTTAWA (CP)—The appoinl-
of the creditors of Duinin Motors { SASKATOON (CPi—E.C. Le.slic inent of federal returning officcr.s 
Ltd (in voluntary liquidation)! a Regina lawyer, has been elect-1 Robert A. Buchner of Ycllow- 
will bo held at the office of De.s-|ed president of the University ofjknite, N.W.T., for the Macken- 
Pris-iv H-ick & Company, Suite I Saskatchewan Alumni Association! zie River electoral district and 
1 'imnerial Building, ’284 Main it was announced Friday. Mr i Herbert Saw’yer of Macoun, 
Penticton British Colum- Leslie succeeds C.A. Wheaton of;Sa.sk., for Moo.se Mountain was 
Win thP 9th day of November, Saskatoon and is the fir.st person [announced by the state depart- 
W59 at t L  hou of 2̂  outside Saskatoon to be ment Thursday.
eleeted president since the assoc- TRIP
intion was formor 42 years l l i i imion was loiiii CHARLOTTETOWN (C P)-
MURDER HEARING SET [The ferry Terra Nova lost over- 
SASKATOON (CP)—A i)relim-|board her 50-ton deck cargo ol 
inary hearing into two charges; coal while running here Tliurs- 
of rnurdcr against Robert Yund, clay from North Sydney, N.S., in 
30, has been set for Nov. '23. 40-milc-an-hour gales, heavy seas 
Yund’s estranged wife. Caroline, and snow squalls. Captain Saul
institutions requiring it, let the; 
Minister of Finance, the Bank of 
Canada and the chartered banks 
remedy the situation," he said.
The Liberal leader said the 
present plight of municipalities is 
desperate. In B.C. immediate aid 
should be extended to them in 
I the form of increased educational 
(CP)—Judith Anne grants in line with an increase in 
education costs since 1955.
Light Infantry will leave Rotter 
dam by ship Sunday for home 
after more than two years over­
seas with the Canadian Infantry 
Brigade Group. It will rejoin the 
regiment at the Hamilton-Gault 
barracks in Edmonton.
In the afternoon.
DATED at Penticton, Bnti.sh 
Columbia, this 21st day of Octo- 
ber, 1959.
Albert George DesBris:iy, 
Lhiuidalor.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that 1, Toshlo Yainaoka of RR 
No. 2, Kelowna, B.C,, will hence­
forth be not resiKJtislble for any 
debts whatsoever incurred by my 
wife, Mrs. Shirley (Mitsuko) 
Ynmaoka. cither on my behalf or 
on her behalf.
Dated,
and 23-year-old Jake Frierson 
died of bullet wounds suffered 
Oct. 13.
White described the storm as 
“just a bit of a blow,”
KIDNAPPING CHARGE
WARSAW (AP)—An alleged at-CANAL TRAFFIC
Canadian vessels
at Kelowna, British Ctv .344,500 tons or 86 per cent of all 
lumblii this 20th day of October, cargo through Canadian canals in piotesl to Cominun
1959. ’ ....... ............. .................... — ist iiuthorities, informed sources
said Thursday night. 3’he attempt
, 1 ■ _ tempt to kidnap the private sec-
rotary of Stefan Cardinal Wyszny- 





HAVANA (AP) — Mysterious 
planes slipped past Cuban air 
force patrols and showered Hav­
ana with more anti-government 
leaflets Friday.
The aerial raids were the latest 
in a scries that began Wednes­
day—a day that brought the most 
violent show of opposition to Fidel 
Castro since he took over the 
Cuban government New Year's 
Day.
Castro charged that rcvolution- 
nry planes ba.sed in the United 
States carried out the raids. He 
denounced U.S, nutlvorlties for 
failing to halt thein.
It urged the move because the 
deputy health minister also helps 
control hospital expenditure and 
the two are incompatible, a resol­
ution said.
The association asks that the 
health service branch of the 
health department handle inspec­
tions.
Earlier, the conference approv­
ed a report containing statistics 
which showed a decline in pro­
fessional care of patients in B.C. 
hospitals.
"The possibility of government 
|)olicy restricting the functions of 
the hospital plan would be re­
duced” under independent inspec­
tion, the resolution said.
Another change requested was 
an increase in the staff of the 
B.C. Hospital Insurance Service 
"to enable complete and adequate 
discussion and explanation of all 
factors involved in establishment 
of approved budgets for individual 
hospitals, particularly in respect 
to reductions.”
More than 675 persons attended 
the conference.
Other resolutions jiasscd In- 
cluded:
1. That BCHIS have travelling 
team:; throughout the province to 
review hospital budgets;
2. More specific reasons given 
for reduction in hospital budgets;
3. Increased compensation for 
out-patient services;
4. Payment by BCHIS for 
chronic-care patient costs sooner
HARDW OOD FLOORS






No. 1 Common Oak Shorts
Per Sq. Ft..............................
467 Rose Are. KELOWNA Phone PO 2-4520
T H i  B B S T
T R A V E L  G U I D E
Civtrt 25,000 mills if printi- 
pally trivilid hi|hways In tki 
20 Wistirn and Siuthirn Stitis, 
and piints in Canada.
•  Shows miles between towns 
an d  to ta l m ile a g e  b e tw ean  
larger cities.
•  Covers highways to all princi­
pal points of interast, including 
National Parks.
•  Explains how certain mem­
b e rs  o l B es t W es te rn  w ill 
honor Credit Cards in payment 
o l room.
•  Contains lis t ol l irs t  class  
Motor Hotels, Lodges, Inns, and 
Motels. Explains how to  m a k e  
G uaranteed R eservations tor 
your next night's stop.




V i l  9tST
Yaur asiulrance if tils best mitilt 
Fir FREE copy If thit vaiuabii 
Travel Guide, write ti:____
4217 East Ofoon tHwri 
Ltjnq Ot.-acK 3 Calif
IDENTIFY PILOT
lie i.s exiiected In take riulek 
to kklniii) Canon Helronlm Goz-jadvantage of a U.S. Federal 
cl/.iewic/, was made on one ofiBurcau of Investigation report 
■Warsaw's main streets Saturdny Friday that former Cuban revol- 
evonlng. ntlonnry air force chief Pedro
 ̂ . . .  . . . .  Hill/. 1.1111/. admitlcd flying a leaf-
BLA8T KILLS SIX j plane over Hnvnna Wednes-
i BOGOTA, Colombia (A P l~ ;ji„y '
Ughtlnlng struck a powder mag- ’--■i,,. dlselosure Is expeeted to 
iizino in the town of Pnehn Thiirs- p,.;,,, „„(i stronger demands
(lay and the resulting '"(plosion Castro that Washington take 
killed sevi'ii persons, It also „eRo„ against Cuban I'elugees in 
caused a fire that Imriied six nn, c.S, wanted by his govern- 





A T I O N A L
■lACHINERY
m Granville laland Vancouver 0. BC
R. C. W ANNO P
CONSULTING ENGINEER
is pleased to announce
FIRM EXPANSION
R, C. Wannop, Consulting Engineer announces that 
J, GORDON HIRTLE, P. Eng.; B.C.L.S.; D.L.S.; 
M.E.I.C.; A.M. Am Soc C.E. of Kitimat has joined 
the firm formerly known as R. C. Wannop and As­
sociates.
Mr. Hirtlc's experience is largely in the field of town 




WANNOP, HIRTLE and ASSOCIATES
CIVIL
Consulting Engineers
STRUCTURAL —  LAND SURVEY
SIORi: No. 12 ~  SHOPS CAPRI KELOWNA PHONE PO 2-2695
1960 Peugot Result Of 80  
Years Of Auto Production
CENTRALIZE I'OWER
VIENTIANE, laioa lAPi-Aet- 
Ing Foreign Minl.stcr Inpeng Sur- 
yadhay ,saUl Thur.sday the Laot­
ian government Is working vvo- 
wnrd n system of what he terinvd 
deinoeraey, It will mean In­
creased powers for the king nnd 
prlnu" minister, hi‘ said, heeau.se 
"under the privient parliamentaty 
system, Laos faces the danger of 
s'iieeimiblng to Cominnniit sub­
version,"
Dwner - tested iind owner ap- 
nroved, the I960 Peugot l.s the pro- 
gcncy of «0 y*ara of producing 
line nutomoblle.4, >
Tho 403 fiCdanA -shown above, 
fcaturta ns standard iKiulpment 
«nd »t no extra cost, twin heaters 
Slid doteMlers, dndcrcontlng. 
padded , dashboor*! two sun
visor*, itftatl, thnt convert into 
iMds. arm rests on nil four door.s 
j>lUg,reltactJ|ible f,enter arm ro.st 
In hkck scat, stainless steel wheel
discs, Inmiiiers and trim, oleetrlc 
clock and 4th .speed overdrive, 
etc. ,
One of the few automohlles 
equipped with n sleeve-lined en­
gine, the Peugot is designed to 
give up to 35 miles per gallon lU 
cndslng speed in the 60’a.
The Peugot 403 Is nvalhible In a 
family sedan, station wqgou and' 
convertible. ,
J l.,<)cal Dealer. Okanagoii fmiioit 
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See y o u r  T r a v e l J^yent o r  a n y  C a m d ia n  P a c if ic  o f f ic e ; yg|||0O||V6r'*M QXICO
3.*»4 Bernard PO 2 - 3 1 2 6  17-Day Touris t Round-Trip  E)(oursloB
F I
w iN r to  o n  VM« w o m t - a m  o n « A r a » r  • v io t a M
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O N  THE STREET
By W. Beaver-Joses
4
so HELP ME HANNAH, this really happened! 
BRUCE HEDGES went up East Kelowna way this week 
to help a friend lay a carpet in the livingroom. He put 
his gun in the back of the truck, hoping to see a pheasant 
A somewhere along the way. After the carpet was in place,
*  BRUCE happened to remark to the East Kelowna fanner 
that he had not had much luck shooting this year.
“LOTS OF PHEASANTS IN THIS FIELD” remarked^ 
the farmer. “Go ahead and help yourself.” So BRUCE | 
stole forward, desperately in search of a bird. Right tc- 
hind him followed THREE TURKEYS-two hens and a 
tom, Bruce didn’t think he would have much luck with 
the GOBBLE GOBBLE sounds from said turkeys, so he 
turned around with a view of waving them away.
THEN IT HAPPENED! The three turkeys virtually 
froze—wings outstretched. Bruce looked and suddenly a 
pheasant flew into the air. He swung around, took aim, 
and down came a fluttering bird. As he continued over 
the stubbled field, the turkeys separated in three di­
rections, but BRUCE kept one eye on them, just m case.
THEN ANOTHER TURKEY FROZE! Yep. You 
guessed it. Up came another pheasant. HEDGES aimed 
again, and No. 2 bird was earmarked for the roasting pan. 
The turkeys continued to flush the pheasants out 
cover, but BRUCE couldn’t do anything about it. He had 
got his limit of two birds. BRUCE’S remark at the end of 
the day? “To heck with getting a retriever. From here on 
in. I’m getting mvself a turkey when going shooting^ 
Apparently turkeys don't like pheasants eating their food.
SUGGEST THE truant officer poke his nose into 
the city court room next time YOU-KNOW'IVHAT-CASE 
comes up before the local cadi.
THE TYPO BOYS HAVE BEEN giving one of our 
editorial men a B-A-A-A-D time. The scribe is in charge of 
editing and heading up the Lelord iStay Alive Longer* 
Kordel series of articles which appear on the editorial 
page. This morning. BUCK BUCHANAN. MAURICE 
DAIGNEAULT, and RUSS LAYMAN remarked that said 
newsman has a worried look on his face everytime he 
takes another Stay Alive Longer installment into the 
composing room. Quipped the editor: “Yes. everytime 1 
read one of these articles. I get a stomach ache!” We 
know of at least ONE INDIVIDUAL on the staff who has 
gone on a diet, but he declined to say whether it in-,' 
eluded the liquid variety. i
^  SEE WHERE THE CANADIAN Chamber of Com­
merce is the latest group to kick around Canada’s official 
national anthem. This august body has urged the federal 
government to adopt an officially approved version of 
O CANADA. It’s almost unbclievcable that this great 
country—a country that charts its own destiny, has not 
got an “official” anthem—and oh yes—A FLAG. Can-' 
adians have been patiently waiting for a government w ith; 
the intestinal fortiture to make a definite decision on a, 
flag. Then we may be able to get together on a NATION-; 
AL ANTHEM. 1
REGARDING OUR LITTLE blurb on Companion j 
Dogs on Thursday. TED JANES phoned to say we had| 
omitted to mention that only purebred dogs are eligible i 
to enter the trials. This means they must be registered 
by the CANADIAN KENNEL CLUB. Ted has been try­
ing to form a local branch of the CKC, but so far there 
has not been enough interest. If we had a local group, 
then the trials could be held here, says TED. i
■ DON’T FORGET TO KEEP next Monday night open.]
\ Kelowna Elementary PTA is sponsoring a public meeting! 
on SCHOOL FINANCING. Publicity chairman Mrs. Jack* 
Kennedy informs us a top-notch panel has been arranged. 
And what’s more, you, the taxpayers, will have an oppor-i 
tunity to throw a few curve balls at the speakers. Learn 
why education costs so much; how the money is spent; 
what we get for our money—and then DECIDE FOR 
YOURSELF. Meeting is slated for 8 p.m. in the senior 
high school auditorium.
AND SPEAKING OF SCHOOLS, we hope that local 
business firms will give a warm welcome to the students! 
who participated in the Civic Administration Day, also! 
slated for next Monday. L. A. N. POTTERTON, more fa-| 
miliarly recognized as the man who sits atop the traffic 
motorcycle, once again is spear-heading arrangements.' 
4 )  LANCE started the scheme in Prince Rupert when he 
was with the old provincial police force. Upon retiring 
in Kelowna, ho talked Rotary Club into sponsoring CAD. 
It’s been a decided success ever since it was started— 
$  back SIX YEARS AGO. Students are taken into offices 
where they get first hand knowledge of every-day business 
life. It’s a good idea, especially with most of them 
scheduled to graduate next y e a r . ______________
Ok. Apple Shipments Total 
2 0  Per Cent O f Estimate
EFFICIENCY and long ser­
vice brought awards of the 
Army’s Efficiency Medal »EM< 
to these Valley members of 
the B.C. Dragoons. Receiving
KELOWNA DOCTOR 
GETS BCMA OFFICE
Ur. G o r d o n  M. Wi l son  of  
Ke lowna  has  been  elected 
c h a i r m a n  of the sect ion of  
general  pract ice of  the  B.C. 
Medical  Associa t ion H e  a s ­
su m e d  office at the annua l  
mee ting  of the sect ion in 
\ ' i c t o r i a  r c c c n t h .
Ur.  K 1 rance  of  K e l ­
own a  will be secre tary  of  
sect ion lor  the to r th c o m in g  
\ c a r .  with Ur.  J. C.  M a c ­
kenzie o f  V a n c o u v e r  as vice- 
c h a i r m a n ,  and  Ur.  \ ' i c t o r  J. 
Uyck of  Chi l l iwack  as sec­
retary.
the medal from area com­
mander Brig. J. W, Bishop of 
Vancouver, arc. left, Sgt.-Maj. 
Bill Mathers of Penticton, Capt. 
Harold Pettman of Kelowna
Total apple shipments arejbalance to we.' t̂ern Canada, 
more Uran 788.450 boxes-aboutj D’.%NJOl! PE.YB .shipments be- 
20 iKT cent of the cstimatcrl crop gun last week with about 20,000: 
thi.s year. Uibout half to western Canada;
DELICIOUS have started mov- the other half, excepting 800 
ing to all western Canadian mar- bo.\es which went to tlie U.K., 
kets. Close to 30,000 have been went to eastern Canada.
rhipped. —.. .. -.....— -- -_____
Of these, almo.st 20,000 tray 
packs went to western Canada,
Trinidad, Jamaica, B r i t i s h  
Guiana and Vene/iiela.
NEWTOWN shipments slarteti 
recently with a few to the Unit­
ed Kingdom and 2,400 to Singa­
pore,
1 Bagging is being carried out 
with Mclnto.sh, Jonathan and 
Red Delicious.
BARTLI-nr PEAR shipments 
to the fresh market total more 
than 235,000 boxes.
.About 5,000 boxes of Baitietts 
are still on liand, many of them 
.local maturity and most affect- 
and Capt. Dick Nelson of Ver- cd with pear p.sylla damage, 
non. The dccoraUons were pre- | FLEMISH PE.ARS are moving 
Ecntcd at the area command- .slowly but steadily atxvut 22,000 
er's annual inspection in Ver- have been shipped. Of tlicse 
non Wednesday, about 4,i00 went to the U.S., I,-
------  ' — 500 to eastern Canada and tlie
1IYSI.OP CR.%B.\PPLES an
almost all shippi>d. Fresh shii>- 
ment.s totalled just more than 
20,000 boxe;.. They were shlptred 
in stundaixi wooden boxes, junior 
boxes and master containers of 
I "Poly Bags’’.
JUNIOR CHAMBER WEEK Family Homestead
Kelowna Jaycees For 55 Years
Shooting For 100
has been a family homest
Junior .Ciiamber i)t Commerce
that
tead 
During the coming week we hince 1901 changed hands recent- 
wee'a .-.tarts today m Kelowna hope to bolsier present member- ly,
and tlie lest of iht' Okanagan, ship. Our aim will be to recruit R, S. llurteh has liought the 
Kelowna Jayeee.s hope to Ixx'st ,'oung men between the ages of liome.stead from Mrs. George
their member..hij) this year te 18 and 40.’’ Monford, daughter of E. R.
too. states Bob Co; don, presi- _.\( present the Kelowna meiu- 0*uley, Kelowna's fust ^>o.stmas- 
deiit, bcr.sliip stands at 70 and if they ter.
"Thi.s î  a pretly ambitious leach their goal Kelowna will' Mr, 51onford came to the Oka- 
aim,’ he said, "but we have a p,avc the third largest member- nagan from Ontario in 1900 as a
lot to offer new nu'inbcr.s in the ^hip in B C. bov of 17 years,




One Complrlr Protram at 7:30 
"Slalag t ) ’’ at 7:30 
"Place in the Sun" at 9:35
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all over the J]''I derby.
,■ He later became blood
!5 miles to En-
Cross
manager of
............... . Simpson ranch and bought
donor drive was strongly backed homestead from Joseph Brent 
by the Jayeee.s, reports Gordon, 1904 
and we .spurred on the Common-; Monford died in 1930. 
ity Chest which came very close, 
to reaching its goal.
Jaycees also arc active in Re­
gatta work, continued Bob. ____________________________
------------------------"Every year Wv arrange the! i \  DISTRICT COURT, Richard
24, 1959 Pajje .held a dueller
POLICE COURT
David Pugh Speaker 
At PTA Panel Talks
David Pugh, MP (Okanagan-:goes, they say.
Boundary) will be one of thej At the conclusion of the panel 
guest speakers at a Kelowna Elc-; discussion, questions will be in-l“Al 
mentary PTA-sponsored panel
education costs
City Changes Hands 
Students Take Over
The city changes hands Mon-; CKOV: Receptionist, Pat Shet- 
dny. ilci': news room, Carol Hatton;
' , , , j , i  i. I library, Gail Sncl.son; announcer,Major posts in city “4minis-|^|^|^
tration, business and communiciP vinrrinph- eontinuitv. Pennv
discussion on 
here Monday,
Meeting starts in the senior 
high school at 8 p.m. Mrs. M. 
V. McDonald, past president of 
the B.C. Parent Teacher Feder­
ation will act as moderator.
Other speakers include J. A. 
Spragg, executive assistant. B.C.
I Teachers’ Federation; S. E. Es- 
ipley, comptroller, department of 
[education: Douglas Herbert,
comptroller. City of Kelowna;
, Fred Macklin. secretary-treasur­
er, Kelowna School District (23) 
and Cedric Stringer, who will 
represent city taxpayers.
The Kelowna Elementary PTA 
is one of about 650 associations 
in B.C. which make up the Par­
ent Teacher Federation. Early 
this year, the organization com 
piled a brief for the Royal Com-! 
mission on Education.
ASKS WIDER TERMS
The federation called attention 
to the section of the brief which 
asked the present royal commis­
sion to nsk the government to 
widen its terms of reference to 
include investigation into the! 
means by which the funds for| 
school purposes arc raised and 
distributed or that another com- 
[ mission be established.
The group feels the di.stribu- 
tion of educational finances is a 
part of its work and interest be­
cause the education of children 
will be affected. They feel money 
cannot bo separated from any 
particular phase and taxpayers 
should know where the money
roadco on safe driving for teen­
agers.”
"It is the case of Jaycees urg­
ing the public to recognize this 
civic group" and "urging young 
men to join this civic-minded or­
ganization."
Everyone has a chance to do 
public speaking, he said, and 
Kelowna Jaycees have held the 
district challenge cup for just 
under a year, and have won the 
Black,” public spt 'king 
trophy.
_____ was fined $100 and
costs for driving without due care 
and attention in a high school 
parking area during a time when 
children were leaving school.
Joseph Ussclmann. was sen­
tenced to three months imprison 
ment for driving a motor vehicle 






with Pat Boone, Tommy Sand.s, Gary Crosby 
Show Times 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
35c
Try Our SNACK BAR Special
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN Two
Pieces ................
PLUS
Chocolate Bar Nile for the Kids
Each and every child accompanied by his or her parents 
receives a
CHOCOLATE BAR FREE!
Here’s your chance to EAT OUT and ENJOY the MOVIE. 
You’re invited to bring the whole FAMILY!
lions will be taken over by Kel 
ownn Senior High School stu­
dents.
I’re.sliient of the students’ 
eoimcll Douglas Schrnm will be­
come chief magistrate and un­
seat Mayor R. F. Parkinson at 
council Monday.
More tlian 100 students from 
Grades XI to XHI will take part 
in this year’.s Civic Administra­
tion Day:
Mayor: Douglas Schram.
Alderiiien; Tom Gant, Harold 
Oreonawny, Bruce Kitsch, Terry 
Upton, Hciga Rees, Pat John- 
fcton.
City Clerk: Walter Gibb.
Comptroller: l.orrnlnc ’Dip-
man.
City Engineer: Dale Mnrandn, 
Ken Winslow,
Fire Department: Ken Wlggle.s- 
wortJi, TVin Wong, Dave Kornn- 
Icwski, Juck llerbst.
Government Agent; Ross Me- 
Gili.
Dl.slrk'l Engineer: James Ste­
phens, Doug Flintoft, Larry Lin- 
. dnhlt
UCMP: Brian Porter, Dennl.s 
Andow, Duncan McGregor, How­
ard Borlnse,
National Employment: Dorothy 
DItchkoff, Don Herbert.
Dally Courier: Sandra Perron, 
Marion Fuller, Clara Born. Lin­
da Krebs, Linda Thompson. 
Printing; Monroe Strnchan.
' I
IN cm ' COURT, Frank Prle- 
sel. was fined 815 nnd costs for 
otKirating a car with a noisy
muffler. He was ordcrMl to havciRhnrple,s, Donnis. Busc 
It re,pnlred and bring it to court Lipseti Motors: Die 
,, 'John Pur,vch.for inspection.
Murdoch; continuity. Penny 
Trump: program, J e a n e t t e  
Lucknowsky: asst, manager, Jo- 
Ann Duncan.
Capital News: Diana Cousin.s, 
Vera Oliver.
CHDC-TV; Mary Skublak, Ro- 
berta Sar.sons, Marcia Mervyn, 
Ron Ritcr, Hugo Stucrlc, Jim 
Gale,
Kelowna General Hospital; 
Nursing, Sheila Vetter, Gall Pat­
terson. S h 1 r 1 e y Dcnchcson, 
Heather Carnc.s, Sharon Burnett, I 
Lynne - Dclle Brooks, I^ornlce; 
Turgoosc; X-ray, Dcnnna Sauer,. 
Sandra Manton; laboratory,! 
Marilyn Gregory, Marion John-! 
Sion, Margaret Taylor, Kathy; 
Hilllcr; dietitian, Susan Oates, | 
Kaarcq Redekop, Linda WiUm.s,! 
Ruth Burton, Evelyn Vlpond.i 
Charlotte Penson; rccord.s, Betty j 
Bowles, ChrLs I.,ovc.
B,C\ 'rrcc Fruits: Chester!
Meek. !
Game Warden: Bob Duffy,'
Keith Duffy,
Forestry: Harry Middleton,
James Todrlck, Robert Bennett, 
Ed Sehn. \
School Board Office; Mlchl Ha- 
tunakn.
Charles D. Gnddf.s: Gordon 
Boutwell.
Travel Bureau; Anne Rowlcs, 
Lj'iula Underwood.
Fruit Grower’s' Mutual:, Doug 
McCall, Arlene ix>gan.
Post Office; Ann Bazott, Kirk 
Wright.
OrchanI City Motors: Michael 
Bow.ser, George Nlshl.
Victory Motors: Ray Uhl. John 
ti eh,
ck Flintoft,
Henry Redlick, vi/as fined $10 
and costs for failing to bring 
his vehicle to a lialt at an Inter­
section.
Edward Leonard was fined $2.5 
and eo.st.s for speeding.
■ W A T C H
T H E
TELEPH O N E
HO UR
T o m o r r o w
A f t e r n o o n
4 :0 0 -5 :0 0  p.m.
h''
And Buy Your
HOWARD (;a s  f u r n a c e
T. J. Fahiman Ltd.
Terms - Free E.stlmatos 
PLUMniNG AND HEATING 
\ 2924 Fandosy St. \
Phones PO 2-.1633 or PO 5 .5754
OI’POR I UN n  ILS GROW 








“The Sunshine Newspaper” 






Edie ADAMS and 
Johnny CASH  
Patrice M U N S E L  and 
Brian SU LLIVA N  
Dolores G R A Y  aad 
A rt LUND  
A M ER IC A N  B ALLET TH E A TR E  
Donald V O O R H E E S
Your children, your grandchildren. . .  the visits, the eager welcomes, 
the love so freely given a,nd shared . . .  these are the most wonderful 
dividends life can bring you. Retirement years are bright with 
such joy.4 — pjirtieuiarly if you are independent, a burden to no one.
How very wise to arrange low-cost Mutual Life of Canada 
insurance when young, to provide you with an adequate monthly income 
when you retire, so that you will be independent financially.
Through the years your policy will share in the dividends for 
which Tho Mutual Life of Canada is famous.
Why not arrange yoUr pension policy, providing protection nnd 
savings, wiUi « Mutual Life of Canada leprijscntnlivo today.
n in e ty  years of leadership in mutual life insurance 1889
t r a n s - c a n a d :
T E L E P H O N E  S Y S T E M )/l JAMl'lH W. PF.VTON ,..Bax 6, Okanagan MiaNlon, Ph; PO 4-4.120
WlI.LIAM JAMES STEVENSON 
Na. 3-1753 UlrhlfT Ht„ KHawn|i. B.f!.. Ph. PO 2-4«fll
i1 ' . ' '
My ('
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i K e low na 
iO f  Tax
Should Be Proud 
C o lle c tio n  Record
The City of Kelowna did not set any 
nevv linral tax collection record this \ear, 
but r.cvertliclcss the amount turned into city 
cofiers before the |>cnalty deadline will prob­
ably still stand high in the eyes of the rest 
of Canada.
For* live consecutive years, tax collections 
before the 10 per cent penalty deadline ex­
ceeded the yy |>er cent mark. I his year the 
figure was a shade short, it amounted to 
98.83 per cent.
But as this newspaper pointed out a 
couple of years ago, Kelowna cannot, and 
should not. cxvect to continue to break tax 
collection records.
It's only csmimon sense. The more prop- 
city on the tax rolls, the harder it is to 
continue the enviable tax collection record.
For instance m 1957 when an all-time 
record of ‘>9.39 per cent of taxes were 
collected, there were only 3,877 pieces of 
property on the tax rolls. I hat year the city 
received S589.070.01 out of a total levy 
of $592,671.85.
In 1959, there were 4,023 parcels of prop­
erty on the tax roll. This represents $801,- 
CH12.94 out of which the city collected $791,- 
616.60, or 98.83 per cent.
The amount outstanding this year repre­
sented 63 parcels of land, owned by 42 per­
sons. In dollars and cents this amounted to 
$9,451.59, to which the ten per cent penalty 
will be added.
Kelowna has always held an enviable rec­
ord in tax collections. This can be traced
Less Red Tape
All across Canada there has been warm 
approval of the Dominion government’s 
action this month in cutting out some of the 
tedious formality previously connected with 
visits to the United States in private auto­
mobiles. No longer is it necessary at border 
crossing points for motorists going south to 
fill in forms listing the accessories attached 
to their cars. This used to be a time con­
suming routine which at peak periods in the 
tourist season caused much annoying delay 
for travellers, besides adding to the work 
of the customs officials.
The official explanation given for the 
decision to ease the inspection regulations 
is that there has been such an increase in 
border-crossing travel that something had 
to be done to eliminate traffic jams at exit 
points. No doubt that is so, but it may not 
be the whole story. There is reason for be­
lief that the travel permits now abolished 
had become largely unnecessary as well as 
a nuisance.
Their original purpose was partly to save 
a returning motorist from having to pay
to two things. The people who live here arc 
proud of their property and homes and arc 
determined, come what may, to keep them 
— keep them m a city that is rated ‘"tops” 
in British Columbia. The second, and by 
no means the least, is the efficient city hall 
staff who do their utmost in seeing that the 
matter is brought to the attention of delin­
quent taxpayers,
A point in instance. The city hall staff 
sent 19 registered letters to out-of-town resi­
dents. advising them that there would be no 
10 per cent penalty providing their remit­
tance was received before Oct. 21. Of this 
number, 18 replied, and the city office was 
advised that the other letter w as not acknowl­
edged.
We wonder; How many other Canadian 
cities would go to this trouble?
And then there were the personal con­
tacts with local delinquent taxpayers. Those 
who were unable to be contacted by tele­
phone received a personal visit from a 
member of the city hall staff. These are but 
a few courtesies one receives in living in a 
‘•small town".
The city is expanding. And the more it 
expands, the harder it is to collect all the 
taxes.
Hven though Kelowna did not set any 
tax collection record this year, it will be 
irtcresting to note if any other Canadian 




A b so lu te  M ust 
For Every M an
By LiXORD KORDEL 
lasUllment Eleven
We were having dinner on the 
Nelsons’ patio, beneath the Cali­
fornia stars—Jerry and Julie Nel­
son, Dr. Steve Preston, who is a 
brilliant professor of economics, 
and 1. I hadn't seen the Nelsons 
since my last trip to California. 
Julie was as lovely as ever, but 
Jerry's face looked pale and 
drawn.
Suddenly and without a word, 
Jerry slammed down his coffee 
cup and sulked into the house. 
Julie's frightened eyes followed 
him.
'I’he door behind us slammed 
again and Jerry came out with 
a cocktail shaker. His hands were 
trembling as he poured himself a 
drink.
"Don’t let my nerves spoil the 
party,” he said.
"Jerry," 1 said, "you're going 
to have the same nerve cells as 
long as you live. Your body can't
food or mixed In liquids. And It 
also comes in capsules. It isn't 
to be taken in place of your vita­
mins and minerals, but to aug­
ment them. By the way, Jerry,
1 hope you do take vitamins and 
minerals?"
Jerry looked like a guilty child 
caught beside an empty cookie 
jar.
"Isn’t lecithin comparatively 
new?" asked Julie.
"Not really new," 1 said, "but 
the use of its has developed amaz­
ingly during the past twenty 
years."
MOST ACTIVE OF RESTORERS
Dr. Nicholas A. Fcrri tells us: 
"Lecithin has a versatile function 
in life. It is reputed to be an un­
usual neutralizer of body poisons, 
whether they are of internal or 
external origin. Shattered nerves, 
depleted brain ix)wer, waning ac­
tivity of vital glands, find In lec­
ithin Uie most active of all re­
storers.”
Many of your nerve fibers are




duty on accessories which he might have; 
bought in Canada before visiting the U.S.,
Man. Experim enting O n  N ew  
O f Road C onstruction
WINNIPEG (CP) — Manitoba’s] Several stretches of highway In jects, is
■xeeptioiud beiielits from 
adduig lecithin to liis diet."
"I'r.i g.nng to get some tomor­
row, ’ raid Julie, ■'and stait feed­
ing It to Jerry every day, come
to find an ideal base for provin­
cial roads.
Ordinarily the ribbons of as­
phalt or concrete rest on a base 
course of sand and gravel. But 
gravel, in many parts of the prov­
ince, must be hauled long dis­
tances and other stabilizing mate­
rial is being tried.
Among them is lime, a favorite 
road-building material of the Ro­
mans. Roman roads lasted a long 
time, says Russ Sharpe who 
heads the highways research 
team.
OTHER TESTS
Other experiments are being 
made to determine the qualities 
of asphalt and soil, and cement 
and soil, as a base.
will pass before their value can 
be determined.
Economics is behind the re­
search. If gravel must be hauled 
long distances, then highway- 
costs rise. But if a method could 
be found of using the soil along 
the highway site, then savings 
could be substantial.
Unmlxed soil can’t be used, as 
it would wash away with the first 




hnt tkn tn nrevent smiuelim? There was a highways engineers are dipping the province rest on these expen-sure of the machine cannot ci but also to prevent smuj^gimg. mere was a  ̂ experiments mental beds, but about five years it.
time when one could save a lot of money ....................  . i , .
by buying things like car radios, spotlights 
and heaters south of the border rather than 
in Canada.
In recent years, however, price differ­
ences that once were wide enough to make 
smuggling seem worth the risk to some peo­
ple have pretty well vanished. This closing 
of the price gap is to be noted in a broad 
range of merchandise, including such items 
as power tools, electric motors and fixtures, 
and hardware generally. Travellers who used 
tc bring home huge quanties of purchases 
ol that kind from the United States now 
find they can buy just as cheaply at home.
Recognition of that fact, however, should 
not detract from the pleasure that is felt 
whenever any government department acts 
of its .qwn volition to reduce red tape and 
make like simpler. Dropping the border exit 
permits was a refreshingly commonsense act, 
with practical benefits for all concerned.
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
D istu rbed  Relations M ust 
Be Repaired By M acm illan
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON—His job of selecting 
his cabinet and junior ministers 
completed, the first priority on 
Mr. Macmillan’s list of jobs 
ahead is that 
[of repairing the 
1 disturbed rela 
j the U n i t e d  
I F r a n c e and 
(west Germany, 
tin anticipation 
[of a summit 
Imccting. Here 
jin L o n d o n ,  
[ihere is some 
[concern o v e r  
Idle sharp and 
open dlfference.s with the Paris 
and Bonn governments .since 
Prime Minister Macmillan made 
his vl.sit to Mo.scow. Mr. Macmll
grow new ones.
The way you care for the ones
you have will determine whether) what fatty substance, the myelin 
or not you will have a strong ner-j .sheath. This protective sheaUi is 
vous system or a weak, jangly^ ricli la lecithin, which nourishes 
one.” i your nerve cells and supplies
"Nothing helps,” Jerry said.) them with motive force. In leci- 
“ I’ve taken sleeping tablets until: thin deticiency, the fatty sheath 
they don't even faze me. I still tlv-pletcd, and we know some of 
can’t sleep. And I'm so irntable the re.sults; fatigue, irritabilits,
1 don’t know how Julie stands it.” brainfag, sexual decline, nervous 
"Did you ever hear of leci- exhaiustiun, or even a convpleta 
tliin?" I asked him. - breakdown.
j "Lecdhin'.’’’ he said. "No, I "LetiUiia should be iisCvi by 
don’t think so." i every man.” I said to Jerry. Na-
"It's a food substance.” I said, turally, dc(K-nding on the need, 
"It’s been found to be an essen- some men will benefit more than 
tial constituent of the human' ytliers. But no man can fail to 
brain and iievvous sy.stcm and (id; 
also of the en.iocrine glands iukI' 
the muscles of the heart and kid­
neys. Nervtius, mental, or glandu­
lar ovcractivily can use up leci­
thin faster than it is replaced, i mm or slime."
Then you become irritable and; “ You’ll see an almost imme- 
j exhausted." _ ' diate change lor the better in
"What’s that you’re saying?” , him," 1 said. "You know, the 
asked Jerry.  ̂ nerve tissue is espi-cially rich in
"It’s true, Jerry," 1 said. "A lecithin in the morning. But dur- 
! lecithin deficiency cau.ses ail of mg ihe course of the day nerve 
)thal and more. The drained vital-) -•,.-.un reduces the supply. Tliai’s ' 
cn ttrnnff tho full nrpe. dy of the cercbrospinal fluid inust wh.v so many husbands come 
^ ack replenished. A nervous break-;home from work grouchy and
down can result from lack of lec-'generally cantankerous."
---- jilhin, as any really well-infonn- " it's  t(x> bad 1 didn't know
ed physician would tell you.” 'about this some time ago when I 
I "Could it be a lack of lecithin) ^a.s tension-ridden and exhaust- 
i that causes Jerry's nervous ex-.cd." Steve said. "Maybe 1 could 
ihaustion'f" asked Julie. Ihave salvaged my own inarri-
j "Don't you understand?" cried) age."
Jerry. "I tell you, I'm exhausted,) i looked at lioth men searching- 
I completely drained, mentally,] ly. Two interesting, attractiva 
‘ physically, and emotionally. Just men. Extremely intelligent, high-
strung individuals, using us tre­
mendous nmounts’of nerve and 
gland energy each day: both
k
now has been gravel — must be)states is entering the battle for
New US Magazine j living is too much effort."
By TERENCE DAVIDSON ! INSOMNIA AND BRAIN FAG
-The United' ‘•Jc” ’.''," I said. "Your symp-
used,
USE DIRT FROM DITCH
On projects where new methods 
have been attempted the earth is competitors,
dug from the ditch and dumped) 
on the roadbed. After being com-
Arab readers with a bimonthly 
color magazine which reaches 
Middle East newsstands at a 
price undercutting its Soviet and
Seven group of which Britain is omy still booming, political ex­
member. One of the conces-1 perts are looking for two definite
sion which Chancellor Adenaur 
wants from Britain Is the aboli­
tion of the system of tariff pref­
erences within the Common­
wealth. In a statement in Bonn, 
ho said that British stubborn­
ness on these preferential tariffs 
must be overcome.
I can recall that in an Inter­
view with Reginald Handling 
some months ago, he told me 
that the Common Market coun­
tries were making a strong ef­
fort to have the Imperial pref­
erences abolished, or m a d e  
available to the Common Mar­
ket group. He said then that 
the matter of Imperial prefer­
ences was not one for Britain 
to decide, but that it rested with 
all the Commonwealth countries, 
since any preferences had to be 
negotiated with them. That is 
.still the viewpoint of the British 
government, so AdLuiaiir is likely 
still "stubborn"Ian considers it ns one of his most urgent tusks as his new ad-j*“ B*'trun 
ministration takes office to re- that point, 
pnlr tlie breach between Britain nOMESTIC SCENE 
and its main European allies as \\\\\^ Britain's domestice econ- 
cffcctlvely as he has healed the 
breach between Britain nnd the 
United States whlcli arose at tlie 
time of the Suez crisis.
It is reixuled Unit Selwyn 
Lloyd, continuing us foreign 
minister in the new cabinet, will 
make a trip to Parl.s in tlie near 
future to talk over the differ- 
ence.s between the British and 
French governments.
On the West (iertmmy issues, 
these will be the basis of talks 
in London between Mr, Miicmll- 
Inn and Chaneellor Adenaur 
when tlie German leader visiUs 
this country in the near future,
Wilji tli(iso mntter.s cleared up, 
II Is believed Unit tlie Western 
.^llles can present a united front 
ut the summit mettlng.
THREAT TO CANADA
nicro  is, however, u distinct
Ihrcat to the Commonwealth and o Canada's tnuUi with Brllaln In the dUfereiic s Mvicen Woa| 
Germany and Aha United King- 
ctom governniipnt Cbtticellor 
Adenaur made tfiU apparent 
hen. in n atatontenl Bronz Bonn. 
0 reviewed 'the'Vnattera with 
which .(hot tw|iî .c;(il||ntiiea wore 
I .)t in Bgrt'einent, of the 
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moves on the part of the govern­
ment. It is expected that in the 
very near future a drastic in­
crease will be made in travel al­
lowances for Britons g o i n g  
abroad. A jump from £100 to 
£250 per person is the figure 
quoted by one commentator. It 
is also anticipated that the limit 
of capital to be taken out of 
the country by immigrants will 
be raised to £5,000.
Looking ahead to next April, 
when Mr. Heathcoat Amory will 
present his 1960 budget, there 
are confident expectations of 
good news for the British peo­
ple. There are predictions that 
there will be an increase in the 
old age pensions, and reductions 
in Income tax and purchase tax.
Other things which are being 
forecast are the virtual aboli­
tion of all controls on the impor­
tation of dollar goods, and the 
complete froelng of the pound 
from controls. Thc.se will come 
as the fruit.s of the striking im­
provements in Britain's economic 
position.
AUSTRALIA NOW
Aii.strnlla is now receiving 
some bad publicity in scction.s of 
the British press because of the 
bad luck stories of roturnlng im­
migrants, This arose when the 
Orient liner Orion reached Til­
bury from Australia, bringing 
back to Britain some 300 immi­
grants who had tried life in that 
country, nnd had decided life in 
Britain was better nnd returned 





Canada now are moving too fast 
for veteran farmer James Ache- 
son, who arrived as an Irish im­
migrant 50 years ago to start a 
dairy farm near Brockville, Ont.
In an interview here before 
leaving for his native Ireland, 
Mr. Acheson told r e p o r t e r s :  
"This country is moving too fast. 
That’s why so many fellows are 
killing each other on the roads.” 
He recalled the days of a more 
leisurely Canada, when milk cost 
three cents and a bottle of whisky 
could be had for 60 cents 
Of his early days near Brock­
ville, where he settled with his 
Irish bride, he said; "We lived 
mostly on cornmeal bread. We 
plowed with oxen and went to 
church with oxen.
“I used to buy livestock at auc­
tions all through the season and 
sell them to packing-houses and 
dealers in Toronto, Hull, Mon­
treal and Trois-Rivieres. Once we 
drove cattle all night in the Ot­
tawa Valley when our truck’s 
wheels broke and we had to go 
ahead on foot.”
Now a widower, Mr. Acheson 
sailed for Ireland with his sister, 
Mrs, Georgina Ferguson, not sure 
when he would return to Canada. 
“ If my health stays good I'll be 
back in tho spring," ho said, "If 
It’s not good 1 mny not come 
back.”
He was bound for Enniskillen 
in County Fermanagh. ___
pacted the top eight inches is 
chewed up and mixed with the 
stabilizer — lime, asphalt or ce­
ment.
Because of the cost of the ex­
perimental stabilizers they would 
not be used where gravel is ac­
cessible.
The research centre near here 
. , also makes constant tests of hlgh-
Things in ^ays which have been built.
Strips are taken from the road 
and submitted to high - pressure 
tests.
Two samples are taken from 
every 500 feet of road and fed 
into a hydraulic press which cat 
generate up to 7,000 pounds of 
pressure per square inch.
Provincial specifications call
The 48 - page illustrated mag­
azine, published by the U.S. In­
formation Agency, already has an 
initial circulation of 50,000 copies. 
The first 5,000 were sold at the 
Damascus Fair in September.
Entitled A1 Hayat fi America 
(Life in America), it is destined 
for distribution in most Arabic- 
speaking countries and is ex­
pected to find its way to North 
Africa (except Algeria where 
there is no American distribution 
organization), Egypt, Sudan, So­
maliland, Central Africa, the Red 
Sea and Persian Gulf areas, Iraq, 
Jordan, Syria, Lebanon and parts 
of Iran. Eventually, it probably 
also will appear in Indonesia.
Its price will be the local 
equivalent of about 13 cents, 
which in Lebanon is about 40
for road surfacing to resist 3,500 piastres. This compares with 50 
pounds per square inch and most piastres and more charged for 
samples qualify easily. Some Communist publications of a sim- 
concrete, used on special pro-1 liar type in Arabic.
toms show nerve and gland ex­
haustion. Lecithin added to thci 
daily diet helps overcome ner-| 
vous exhaustion, headaches, _in-] 
somnia, brainfag and senility.” 
"Those all hit me,” said Jerry. 
“All except senility, which won’t 
take long at the rate I’m going!” 
"Brainfag.” said Steve. "That 
interests me. Almost every tea­
cher I know suffers from brain­
fag and nervous tension. Se.-.Tis 
to be an occupational disease with 
us.”
"Lecithin," T went on, "is a 
component of the nervous system, 
making up about 17 per cent of it. 
That’s why, if the body’s own 
supply of lecithin decreases— 
which it does as we grow older 
or work under stress, or for var­
ious other reasons—lecithin must 
be added to the diet, or the ner­
vous system will inevitably break 
down.
“How do you take It?" asked 
Jerry. "You said it wasn't a med­
icine."
"It isn’t," I said. " It’s a con­
centrated nerve nutrient, extract­
ed from soybeans. The granular 
type can be sprinkled on your
would find in daily lecithin a po­
tent restorer of life forces.
All Rights Reserved. Adapted 
from th? book. "Live to Enjoy 
The Money You Make," by Le« 
lord Kordcl. Published by World.
—or Keep Up with the Jones. Tha 
"innocent” ways of many wo­
men—t'uat kill off more husbanda 
than all the wars put together!
Canadians Survey 
Rangoon Bridge
RANGOON (CP)—Canadian en-itry," said U Tha Dok, chief en 
gineers are to begin surveys gineer of highways In Burma, 
shortly for a harbor bridge link- "We have so many gaps in our
GREAT PORT
Tlic Port of London comprises 
the tidal portion of the Thames 
River, stretching 69 miles.
Ing Rangoon with a new satellite 
town being built to ease conges­
tion in Burma’s overcrowded cap­
ital.
Canada this year allocated 
$200,000 of Colombo plan aid to 
provide engineering services for 
a technical survey for a highway 
bridge over the lower Paznndung 
Creek to tho new town of Thnketn 
on the cast side of Rangoon. Sub­
ject to tho survey report nnd 
cabinet npprovnl, Cnnnda mny 
also provide material nnd serv­
ices in construction.
“This bridge is tied up with tho 
development of the whole conn-
N EW  D IE T A R Y  
S U P P L E M E N T
W AMPOLE
BIBLE BRIEF
road system that at present our 
re.sourccs can’t permit us to 
bridge them."
Twice ravaged by warfare in 
the Second World War, Burma 
faced a difficult task of rchablli 
tatlon when It gained independ­
ence from Britain in 1948. Out­
break of Communist Insurgency 
almost Immediately after inde­
pendence retarded badly-needed 
development plans, partlculnrly 
in housing and communications.
Not as though I had already at­
tained, either were already per 
feet, but I follow after . . .  I 
press toward the mark.—Phlllp- 
pians 3:12-14.
Our lives at best are an unfin­
ished symphony. We never get 
all the things done that we wish 
to do. Wo need to get all the 
things done that we wish to do. 
We need to get our satisfactions 
from today's job well done nnd 
tho ambition to go on to better 
things tomorrow.
ANCIENT STATE
The world’s smallest republic, 
San Marino in northern Italy, is 
believed to have been founded in 
the 4th century.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
one of tlvo returning immigrants 
was: "We went there becau.so\l 
thought I could do bettor for 
myself there, but I soon realized 
I was bettor off in Britain, n ie 
migration authorities In Lxmdon 
paint a very rosy picture nlKiut 
the opportunities nnd the climate, 
but there are thlng!  ̂ wo were 
not told, such ns tho fantostic 
prlce.s,"
Apro|)os of this, an Interesting 
comment come,s from Nell Prit­
chard, Deputy High Commission­
er for Britotn in AuatraUa. He 
says that at the present time, 
Britain Is too good to leave. Liv­
ing standards arc so high tn this 
country that Australln will (liid 
it increasingly dlfficiiU to attract 
Immigrants. TIds same factor 
mny bo responsible, also, for » 
6 months; 13.15 fok 3 months; [slowing down of Inquiries regard- 
IIDfl* copy aaloa prico, A contaJlng migration to Canada.
10 YEARS AGO I
October, 1019
Kelowna will have a large rep- 
re.sentatlon nt the official open­
ing of tho Hopo-Prlnccton High­
way next Wednesday. Premier 
Byron Johnson will cut tho ribbon 
on Allison Pass. 44 miles east of 
Hope at approximately 2 p.m.
Appointment of 0 . K. Krlstjan- 
son us deputy shorrlf for Kelownn 
and district was confirmed Sat­
urday, Duties as deputy sherrif 
are light nnd will not intereferu 
with Mr, Krlsljnnson’s work polic­
ing the industrial sccUnn,
20 YEARS AGO 
October, 1939
Adam Wolngnradt, of the Bol- 
go district, lost tho thumb and 
first two finger^ of one hand about 
six o'clock Wednesday when u 
detonator cap ho was playing with 
exploded. Police understand that 
a group of Riilland lads found a 
nvimber of detonator caps which 
they divided among them.
30 YEARS AGO 
October, 1029
i ' Messrs, J, V. L, Lycll, Charles 
iQaddcs, fico. Mclkle, E. R. Dal-Hho Quakers.
ley, Sr,, Kenneth MacLaren and 
Dr. Campbell returned recently 
from a hunting trip in the Winder 
mere country, where they were 
successful in shooting t h r o e  
moose.
40 YEARS AGO 
October, 1910
Last Friday and Saturday the 
city was honored by tho news­
papermen of the Valley being 
their gue.sts, The visitors com­
prised Mr. Walker of the Ender- 
by Press; Mr. Ball, manager of 
tho Vernon Nows; Mr. R. White 
of the Summerlnnd Review; nnd 
Mr. McDougnll of the Penticton 
Herald and Princeton Gazette.
50 YEARS AGO 
October, 1009
Tho colonization of the Cherry 
Creek district of the Okanagan 
Valley with Dunknrds from the 
stoto of Washington, projecte<l 
l{isl spring. Is now being rapidly 
accomplished. The Dunkards aro 
declared to be among the high­
est class of seltlcr.s. being a 
thrifty law-abiding people, who'exit 
their religious beliefs resemble'east
ONCE GARDEN CITY
During the Insurgency, which 
the government now for the first 
time is getting under control, vil­
lagers Hocked Into Rangoon for 
safety nnd work, doubling tho 
city's population to 800,000 from 
400,000. Once called tho Garden 
City of tho Orient, tho city be 
came an eyesore with streets lit­
tered with uncollected garbage, 
squatters in unsanitary shacks 
and essential amenities in a state 
of deterioration.
When General No Win took over 
the , government last October, 
cleaning up Rangoon was given 
top priority. Plans were quickly 
made for:bulldlng three satellite 
towns around tho city nnd within 
six months 20,000 squatters had 
been moved Into new homes at 
Thnketn.
At present, however, Tlmkctn Is 
connected with Rangoon only by 
n converted railway bridge, ferry 
nnd snnipan.s, A new road bridge 
surveyed by C, C. Parker nnd As­
wan urgently, needed nnd Canada 
offered her assistance.
The Tiiakctn brldjjc is to be 
surveyed by C, C. Parker nnd As- 
soclnteH Llmltcel, consulting en­
gineers of Hamilton nnd Ixindon, 
Ont. Preliminary proiwsnls are 
(or a high-level bridge with an 
800-font span, costing approxlmnl 
ely $1,500,000. OcsUlos linking 
Rangoon with Us sutclllle. It also 
would provide another highway 
toward Mandalay and the 
coast and facllUste Indus
VISITING 
VANCOUVER . . .
OR JUST
PASSING THROUGH?
The Rltz is Ideally located for 
a stop-overI Conveniently 
close to Vancouver’s air ter­
minal, docks, major railway 
station nnd bus terminal, Tho 
Rltz will allow for a maximum 
of resting, shopping or sight­
seeing for tho traveller whoso 
time In Vancouver Is limited. 
Have breakfast nnd snacks In 
the Informal Captain's f-oeker 
nnd dine In stylo In the In̂ - 
pcrlnl Room.
You'll find that The Rltz 
la economical too!
One visit will tell you wliy 







553 BERNARD AVE. 
Phono r0^333a
T h E I T Z
WILLITS-TAYLOR
DRUGS LTD.
"All Your Drug Needs" 




Phono MUtuul 5-8311 
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
W . R. TRENCH LTD.
"Your Filvndly Drug Store" 
V Fieo Delivery Anywhere in 
\ ' C ity,,
289 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone P02-3I3I i
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ALICE WIN8BY. Women’s Editst
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. ^ T . .
Mrs. David Jones 
Newest Member 
Of Jr. Hosp. Aux.
FAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA -  Mr. and, 
Mrs. A. F. K. James, are recciv-; 
ing congratulations on the birth | 
of a son to their son and daught-j 
' er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lesliej
I President Mrs. Harold Hcnder- james, at the Kelowna General 
son introduced one new member, Hospital.
Mrs. David Jones, at the October q a patient;
meeting of the Junior Hospital Kelowna General Hospital.:
I Auxiliary. Her many friends and neighbors'
I ’ wish her a speedy recovery. i
Twenty-nine members were in
attendance at the meeting held Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Foot and  ̂
in the Health Centre. family, were recent visitors in
Kamloops, where they were
Rebekah Lodge | w e s t b a n k  
Bazaar Winners
S.4LMON POTATO PUFF CASSEROLE
Canned Salmon Culinary Gem 
Good Standby In Recipe File
WESTBANK -  Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Potter and daughter. Loir, 
A very successful bazaar was motored to Vancouver Thursdev, 
held by the Kelowna Rebekah'where they will swnd the wee’.i' 
Lodge No. 36 this week at the j end before returning home.
Women’s Institute hall. ij Mr. and Mrs. Grieve Elliott are
Tea tables were prettily deco- exi^ected horn this weekend, fol- 
rated with autumn arrangements, lowing a trip to coastal ixiints. 
with Mrs. Bert Gibb and Mrs.; , ,  o i.w • .. i
J. P. Brunt presiding at the urns. ^ S n i i t h  is a visitor in 
Tickets for the raffle were 9̂  Westbank,
drawn by little Susan Tutt.
First prize, an all wool rug, Maclean, and Mrs.
went to Mrs. F-dmund Flaig; sec- ^ ™  p 
ond prize of dre.ssed twin dolls, 
to Mrs. W. L. Swick. Vernon.
The door prize, a barbecued, Mrs, J. H. Blackcy left Friday 
chicken was taken homo by Mrs. (or a week’s visit to Victoria and 
L. L. Casner, and Mrs G. Bx\int other coastal points, 
took the fruit cake. ------------- ------------------ —----—-
SEEK AUTHORITY
EDMONTON (CP> -  Alberta’s 
municipal jxilicemen Thursday 
asked the provincial government 
to give them more jurisdiction 
outside their own towns and to 
bolster their job security.
; sale will 




MR. AND MRS. W. F. WOSTRADOWSKl
—Pope’s Photo Studio
M o rn in g  N uptia ls 
A cce n te d  By 'Mums
'  Hall. Mrs. William Crooks is in
A charming morning nuptial' Wilbur Wostradowski. cou.sin of charge of arrangements._______
ccremonv was performed in the the groom, and John Wei.sbeck,
Church of the Immaculate Con- cousin of the bride, were grwims- A great advantage of daily 
coption by Father E. F. Martin, men, with Edward Hohlzki and newspapers for advertisers is the 
uniting Beverley Anne Sel/ler and jack Westen ushering. Mrs. Regi- ease and convenience with which 
William Fredcciick Wostradowski. nald Martin was soloist, and Mrs. I they can be read by prospects.
i>v. _ • _ 1  u .. i * V, . u'tf »"»a * \nr c * ‘ L̂ nnrv” Fill r»Vir\rfic
No self-respecting cook con-,2 tblsps. butter or margarine 
siders her recipe files complete |l i  cup shredded sharp Cheddar 
Approximately $316 was real- “p ’kir.'Vnd; without a good collection of t^^^ cheese
i/ed from the auction and rum- wiUiam Paterson. , all-encompas.sing mam dishes | Preheat oven to 375 deg. F
mage sale held at the Centennial ’ ’ which answer to the general term|(i,nxlerately hot'. Grease an 8-
Hall. Convener was Mrs. H. N. East Kelowna school children of casseroles. cup casserole or baking dish.
Williams, with Mr.s. Peter Cahoon had a holiday on Friday, while j  i r a Uc salmon (do not drain-
in charge of the auction. teachers weres attending a con-'. Canned . „„o'the liquid co
Appreciation was expressed for vention. ‘" I ® , . t r i e n t s t ,  soup, chopped pickles
tile auctioneering done by E. W. i 1 j  . . . ■ . lemon rind, salt and pepper. Mix
J Peai se. who generously d o  Nearly everybody reads k news- to your repertoire o lightly to blend. Place in casse-
nated his services. paper nearly everv day It (ol-
1 inni.ai Phri^tmas hake i .u .  ̂ Ii ^ i which Can be scrved With equaljand butter, with salt and pepper
' lows that pracUcaUy beating lightly unUl
ue niiu  oil of every product m anufactured in ‘family or guests gathered for|du((y_ pold in baking powder.
evening buffet, the Fisheries Lightly pile on top of salmon
SALLY'S SALLIES
on Saturday
a downtown store._  , ^
S. A. Mathews is convener,! ^  . . .. -  _» b  C nasscs alone
G Truss in charge; to a newspaper reader in these ’ p^cture-prett?
door and table decorations., countries.
Mrs. W’. F.. Spiller will be look-;
I lug after handicrafts. L
I Plans arc already underway for; 
the Valentine dance to be held 
an the evening of Friday. Feb. 12, !' 
1960, at the Canadian Legion;
WIFE PRESERVERS
asuhlajeaBdu
'‘But Just how can I  f«t 'inU 
•a  even Tower InoMU* biwl» 
e f : -
We will pickup, expertly 
clean at ear plant «r 






The bride is the second daught- Daniel Bach was at the organ. .Newspapers keep 
nf Mr -indMrs P F Selzler For her daughter's wedding,land work are done 
of rienmore and‘the groom is Mrs, Selzler wore a mint green read at leisure. This is partiicu , 
the^'on"r soli of Mr and Mrs. late day dress of silk, accesorized iarly innwrtant if an advertiser| 
Frank Wostradowski of Rutland, with pink hat and matching wants to reach the nation’s work--
Beautiful arrangements of shoe.s.  ̂ ^ ^   ̂ 'vomen — who are not often!
free to hear radio and TV mess­
ages. 1
a M *
chrvsanthemums and other fall A two tone b ue floral sheatli 
flower:- enhanced the church ensemble was the eiunec of the 
Mr. Selzler gave his daughter groom’s mother, witli acces.sories 
In marriage. The bride was gown- black. Each had a
ed in full length daintily embroid- corsage of pitik cainations, 
cred white nylon. 'The softly; Foll«w>ng the cererriony a bridal 
molded bodice wa.s styled with breakfast was served for the irn- 
sabrina neckline, and long lily; mediate family and bridal party, i 
point sleeves. Front panelled, the Ea.st Kelowna Community
skirt fell over hoops and crino- Hall was the scene of a large 
line.s to a back train, in rufRed reception, when 250 guc.sts were 
embroidered tcirs, softly seal- entertained at an evening recc{>- 
loped. tion.
Hex c-hnpcl veil misted from a Father Martin was toastmaster.; 
diamond and emerald tiara, and and Victor Weis^bcek proposed the | 
she carried a cascading bouquet Toast to the bride. Congratulatory i 
of crimson roses, ending with were read from Cal-j
tiny bowed buds. ♦ n a u u
Miss Sharon Selzler,was maid! White tulle and baby mums, 
of honor for her sister, and:surrounded the four tiered heart- 
bridesmaid was Miss Louise j stiaped wedding cake, made by;
1 Wo.stradowski. sister of the bride’s mother. Tall tapers in', 
groom. Another of the groom’s :sdver holders and assorted fall 
sisters, and cousin of the bride I adorned the brides table.
Debbie Wcisbeck. were flower! Before departing on the motor 
girls. |honeymoon to Spokane, the bride
Identically gowned, the senior, changed to a sheath dress of dcl- 
•ttendants wore models of ice Pbinium blue, with pink feather j 
pink taffeta brocade, accented bat and matching shoes, and; 
with cumberbund and large bow white Japanese topcoat, 
of deep rose nylon chiffon, styled i Out of town guests included Mr. 
with v-necklines, cap sleeves, and;uud Mrs. John Wostradowski, Mr. 
very full crinolined skirts. |®uci Mrs. Sidney Wostradowski,
They wore white feather hats | Mr. and Mrs, Frank Duckek, 
and accessories, and carried car-i Y^ucouver, Wa.sh.: David Horn- 
nations, blue for the maid of;*u8. Terrace; Gilbert Yard, Rev. 
honor, and the bridesmaid’s Father McCarthy, Trail; Rene 
white. Ruflie, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs.
Styled identically with the gowns; Walter Lesmeister, Lumby, Mr, 
worn bv the senior attendants, the und Mrs. Verne Sauer, Red Deer, 
J little girls wore Ice blue accented!AH®-, and John Giesbrecht, Vic- 
■A with sapphire cumberbund andj*”’’'®-
Ixiw, and white accessories. Tlieir| “
miniature bouquets were of pink 
carnations.
Ev m i I f  you p o r t  fn ilta  omJ  
la b U i  b«if*r« canning ifcom, w o J i • 
iHcm thocougWy flz*t» o *  e x tre n w ly  
polonl boctofia kU U  in db t.
mixture, lifting with bottom of 
spoon to get attractive raised 
Salmon Potato Puff. effect. Sprinkle shredded cheese!
The incomparable flavor ofjon top. Bake in preheated oven 
pink salmon is set off by a|g5Q„t 30 minutes, until thoroughly' 
piquant blend of celery soup and jm̂ j jQp jj; Ughtiy browned.!
j chopped dill pickles, lemon rind;T^iakcs 6 servings. I
'adding an intriguing accent of itsj-------- ---- -----------------------------j
I own.
j A puffy crown of fluffy mashed.
-potatoes with a sprinkle of shred- 
!ded cheese is a regal topping for 
;this main dish gem offered as a 
;Fish ‘N’ Seafood Week treat.
; SALMON POTATO PUFF 
2-one lb. cans pink salmon ;
10-oz. can condensed cream of 
celery soup
14 cup chopped dill pickles 
1 tsp. grated lemon rind 
Vi tsp. salt 
Dash peper•
5 to 6 medium freshly - cooked 
potatoes





TWO STORES TO SERVE 
YOU
Our aim is to be worthy of your confi(icnce.
DAY'S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1665 ELLIS ST. PHONE PO 2-2204
Ctptrifkt lU t, Bur$au »f Adv*rti*inf »f (A« Actcriewi N tw ifp tr  PaHiiAcff Atipetalitn, tn^
SWEDISH FIBRE
Sweden’s exports of wood-fibre 
building board totalled 183,500 
tons in the first half of 1959, a 
gain of 12 per cent.
BRITE BITS
NEW YORK (AP)~Roll out 
the Barrel is a song Ookie the 
walrus should hoar.
Ookie, a baby female weigh­
ing a mere .500 pounds, rolled 
out the barrel ’Tliursday and 
even did a nuxlified iwlka with 
it in the cunciit where the wa­
ter enters lier pool at the 
Coney Island aquarium.
Like many 11 walrus and seal 
in captivity. Ookie at first had 
the ciistonnuy big rubber ball 
to piny witli, but she grew 
tired of it.
Word of this filtered down to 
n nearby tavern, iind the ino- 
prietor iiromplly contributed a 
big, aluniiiiuni beer barrel to 
the aquarium, That wn.s the 
end of Ookle’s ennui.
An expectant niotlier gave 
blrtti to a STORK at Morris­
town hospital Thursday.
Mr.s. RIcliard Stork called 
her eight - inuind baby Car­
olyn. Both Stork.s are re- 
IKirted doing well.
r e a so n s  w h y  
th e  D a i l y  N e w s p a p e r  g iv e s  y o u  m o re  






niest summer raised a host of 
problems, pleased millions of 
people and shiKik the old conti­
nent out of it.s routine.
The persistent sunshine, con­
tinuing Into the autumn, brought 
hles.slng to niany communities. 
But In some regions there were 
fervent prayers for ruin.
In Britain, water for homos In 
some towns wa.s shut off at night, 
The lesorvoii-s of great cities, 
Plymontli for one, were danger­
ously low until replenished by a 
few recent showers.
There were plentiful supplies of 
rui-o nutiimn strawberries In the 
markets, and apple trees blos­
somed a second time. The har­
vest was brought In early, but 
man,y fields were too dry and 
hard for plowing.
MII.K NHORTAGE
Milk production diminished. To 
maintain adequate supplies the 
mannfaclure of cheese wa.s cut 
.sharply. In Britain and on the 
Continent, vegiqable.s lik«'ly will- 
be scarce and expensive this wln-|
7. Newspaper odvertliing offers better retoil m ar- 
chondising than any other advertising. Canadian Re­
tailers Insert 82 %  of their advertising dollar in th« 
daily newspaper— more than they spend in all other 
media combined. No other medium has os close a  
relationship with retailers os the daily newspaper.
1. Newspaper advertising reoches more people than 
ony other medium. Canada's 4 ,069,000 families buy 
newspapers every day. Every one of these people has 
the opportunity to see every ad in the daily news­
paper. Only a small number of these people could be 
reached with any T'V', radio or magazine ad.
4. Newspaper odvertising gets more action than any 
othor medium. As a news medium, the daily news­
paper gives advertising an atmosphere of action and 
believability. People have confidence in and believe 
In newspapers. This prompts action on the part of 
The reader.
MODERATOR . . . Mr.s, 
W. V. McDonald, paa l 
president of the B.C, 
Parent - Teacher Feder­
ation who will act ns 
nuKicrator at the Kel­
owna F.lementnry PTA- 
BIKiniiorcd forum at the 
aenlor hlgh\̂  school Mon­
d a y  evening'a t  8 o ’clock . 
Pur(M)se of the meeting 
Is to outliin' how Uie tax- 
ptiycrs' money is spent 
on education. Six oilier 
prominent people will 
take part Ip Pic di,M-ii;,- 
sion.
2. People like odvertising in newspapers better than 
in any other medium. People feel friendly toward 
advertising in newspapers. Surveys show that tar 
fewer people want advertising in any other media. 
An advertiser wants his customers to like him, so it 
stands to reason he will benefit if he runs his ads 
where they please instead of annoy people.
3. Newspapers deliver more "ready to buy" prospacts 
than any other medium. Newspapers offer something 
for everybody —  information, entertainment, edi- 
torlols, advertising. And the reader is attracted to 
the ad that interests him. This means that reader- 
ship ratings on ads represent live prospects for the 
advertiser These people ,orc easy to sell becaUse tjiey 
hove 0 product interest. On the other hand broad­
cast ratings i-'dicate people with on Interest In the 
proorom, not necessorily a buying interest In the 
product.
5. Newspoper advertising offers more local selling 
flexibility than any other medium. Advertisers con 
use newspapers market-by-market —  to protect 
strong markets, to bolster weak markets, to vary ad­
vertising where potential varies, to meet competitive 
attacks, to get better timing with their sales and mer­
chandising programs than is possible in any other 
medium.
8. Newspoper odvorttslng Is a safer and surer Invest­
m ent than advertising in ony othor medium. In some 
media a good percentage of the results ore affected 
by the voriobles of the medium, ond bv the medium's 
own comoetition. In newspaoers, the odvertising 
stonds on its own two feet, unaffected by such vorl- 
obles. Newspooer advertising Is olwovs reodv ond 
wQitinn to ' ' l i t  the time, oloce and oleosure of the 
consumer. The dally newspaper is always selling.
6. Newspapers give more flexib ility  In selling copy 
than any other medium. An advertiser can tell his 
story in the size that suits his needs, He can use a 
two-page spread to tell a detailed copy story, or he 
con tell his story ih the some or smaller space yith 
just o few words, Ho can run a 100-linc or o 1,000- 
ad, depending on his budget and stroteov Aline
r^ewspaoer offers advertisers more nbvsicol and cre­
ative flexibility than any other medium.
9  Newsnoner advertising produeos more sei*** »*er 
dollar of advertising cost than do other medio. The
cost of on advertising medium depends on 0 com- 
blnotlon of two thinos’ First, how much It costs to 
reoch a person with a soles story. Second, whot 
oct'on that soles storv couses the person to take —. 
or how much It costs to moke a sole The best fig­
ures ovniloLle Indicate that the newsDap"r delivers 
0 messooc to 0 person for o typlcol advertiser ot a 
cost at least os low as the cost of dellverina the 
message through television or magazines And the 
other einht points guarantee more soles octlon per 
message delivered.
For fust action results, smart rcitiilcrj use the advertising columns of
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
, ' *’ 1111; OKANAGAN S OWN Ni;WSI'AI»LK” \
I. 'Tfopic nil} I he L'oiirtcr In Read, and Read lljie (,'ourlrr to lliiy'*
O ' 7 : ; ' V.
Y
FIRST AID TO THE 
AILING HOUSE
By ROOES TTOITMAN
SUNDAY SPORT -  W HY NOT?








Sports E ito r Thlaiks Miaikter 
Has More Bosses Than A  Coach
Gianls h i Oh
S u n cJ£ '''a  € u. ¥ J
• “. ' - t
By J ir i  KENSIL
a re  so m e  i 
on  th e  hard-1 WINNIPEG (CP>-Sports edi- six>rt. . ' ^
v'ood lloor In the living room, tor Jack Matheson announced to- The minister will write a sjK .Is undei by paper work, two Uips to 
H ^ c a n  they be removed? day that the title ol the sermon column for a week as his part of the hospital, two social calls, one
icrh’. tin T"T - 
«i\-d  j ie  t  c ' f  t lu
. , , , , . . n e w  YORK (APi~New Yor’: did rll-.'.o 'frb rn
Apart from a niornln., snowed Qj^nts and Baltimore Caltr, vet- a n'a"e en t'l
Sunday
A N SW E R : I t  U ie I.A i.h tog  U  ^
shellac, the white siiots c,„.rt
taken off by wining with denatur- 
ed alcohol. To remove the d - 
oration from a varnished sur
in the the arrangement, 
will be Matheson’s report
trio to deliver a tyro shirt to a
teams with the victory diirieg 
both will be go'ng with! . 
rookies in vital offensive
.0 ^
-si'n1 *V'hm 
i di'-vd <- 
'  .-M-. Tj;-j
Ne-,’ Voei: r '-Hi-.lt!
r’rive for
on his ac- small boy, one cup of coffee at 
town 150 an eatery on Arthur Street and
a miles west of Winnipeg said his six basketball games, it was a championships in 
. week in which the Winnipeg Trib- duties were •‘a piece of̂  cake.” cindi. Football League.





east e.!f t--r 
IS rfter be' ?
■Why Not:” ’ tlvitics Friday in the 
To reinove the disco!- The sermon will wind up
lions Sunday ns the.'- conthuie Atl.antic C-h-t Ponfer
r e p e a t  conference 
the
^  T 1
L ^ ± L sij
•■■■■■■Mi
L !■ U--IC - '.M :•* X'«
oration irom a i i„„.,„„'tinf.iune editor has acted as assistant! 
face . J j  falll^to Hamiota minister Rev. Ralph
« n ie i  Clark, with whoni he i.s involved jto work, rub lightly with a piece
of fine felt and finely pulverized m
pumice and light oil. Rub with; 
the grain of the wood, using no 
more than four to five strokes at 
a time in any one spot. Wtiie off 
the oil and iwlish with paste wax.
In some ca.ses. the stains may be 
deep and only a refinishing job 




because back in 
ipartment, Friday 
Sunday I ulcer.s.
Calgary Opposes Allowing 
Tripucka To Quarterback
as a bit of a jolt, "The
the sixirts de- breeze because I was a spectator, lege draft choice, will start at 
is strictly for Ralph Clark refereed five of end in place of Capt. Kyle Rote
___________ them, which is nice work it you i„ a pick ‘em Eastern Confer-
can avoid it.” ence game with th-e Steelers at
' Matheson said that ‘‘out here Pittsburgh. Rote, a nine-year vet- 
in the grain belt, I'm finding out eran, has an injured knee, 
what dt-dication really means."
He listed the advantages and dis­
advantages of being a country 
minister, noting that ‘'the rural 
minister has more bosses than a
„  . , back cf the yerr in l"’3, gets f 'a
rsaupnai emerc-erii"’ aNsi,‘’”’TV'it rf rc '''e-
o-Y.i 1 in" s 'cerl" L. G. Duore In tha 27th col- Colts' bachfield.
CMKISTI.AN N.ATIVES 
More than half the population 
of Ethiopia in northeast Africa 
Bis- are Christians,
Canadians by nationality are 
Individuals, and nowhere in 
our national living n  thi.s iii- 
than in the designing of homes, 
with the trend now being to­
ward the u.se of more of our 
natural wood resources in the 
post and beam type of con­
struction.
But building lots are shrink­
ing while an increased demand 
for more bedrooms is becom­
ing apparent. To as.sist the 
home builder the Building 
Centre Design specialists pre­
sent a practical and economi­
cal |K).vt and L>eam four-bed- 
nx»m plan. Tlii.s grouml level 
entry plan provides for a large 
recreation room with fireplace.
FAMOUS BRIDGE
The Quebec Bridge acro.ss the 
It. Lawrence, just above Quebec 
Tity, has a span of 1,800 feet.
future plumbing facilities, laun­
dry and work shop as well as 
tool storage in the end of the 
carport, all on ground level 
with plenty of daylight. Tlie 
mam floor plan provides for 
gracious living with L shaped 
living and dining room with 
planter or divider lx*tween, a 
spacious kitchen, and in the 
bathroom we have shown 
double sinks for extra con­
venience, as double plumbling 
is not allowed on the main 
floor under the agency loan, 
in the limited area of 1300 
Mluare feet
This practical and econuini- 
cal (Hist and tieam house windd 
ItKik well in any .setting in anv 
I part of Canada, whether it be 
! city or country, rolling or 
wo<.ided hills, nr the flat land of 
the prairies, and will apix-al to 
. Canadians in all walks of life.
Eddie La-'of thing. T wouldn't even consid- fi>olL)all coach.
as long as 1 razaRDS EXCEED GAIN
opiw.sed "Xhe hazards far outstrip the 
allowed to to it because it.s the Riders. 1 m niaterial gain, but Ralph Clark
and men just like him keep look­
ing at the sun."
“One comiH'usatian. I .suppose, 
is a month's holiday with pay.
...............  ................—  --- After three days on the circuit
but I assume you and your neigh-, A-ynimissioner Sydney Halter gary general niaiiuger and Otis pm .Nurprised the ministers live 
bor Ixith have copper piping. Air that if Riders use Tri- Douglas (Calgary coach, for enough to enjoy it."
LUE-DISCOLOREU Huwi. president of Calgary Stain- er it in Calgary for
QUESTION: My toilet bowl has ^aid Friday that if coach'am president. I'm
, .jrned blue from the water line Tripucka is ll  t  t  it s  i s t  i rs. I'm
down. How can 1 play for Saskatchewan Rough- opposed because of football,
color. \\'hat caused the discolora-; last two "If they want to play a po.st-
:tion'’ A neighbor has the same ^  lowt-r the dignity of .season game, they can use Tri-
probleiii, football, pucka as imieh as they like. They
' ANSWER: You don't mention it palxmie said he has wired foot- can even have Jim Fmks Cal-
IT'S TIME FOR
standing in the pii>cs for any
Chiefs Defeat 
Penticton 7-2
- ------ « I--U* rtvi ...... - ■ 1 . , V 1 j II VIIUDUII i L VvVI AtllilCI lUUllength of lime causes a slight oxi- . ^  Monday against Winnipeg he thing during the schedule would church officials were wondering 
dation: this condition will c ear .- ĵ^ould lew  the maximum fine be a bad thing for football. where they would put all the ixh>-
,ple expected to show up Sunday.
I The Tribune reported today' 
I that three radio stations—in Win- 
inipeg. Dauphin and Kenora- 
havc announced they will carry 
broadcasts of Matheson's sermon.
water Ridcis lost the services through I V l l l l V h V I I  f  *m 
*ill al- '.nĴ ‘ncs_ of_ regular quarterback( KamlcHms!
from
We’re always rl|h t 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INSTALLATIONS 
Modern Oil or Gas ileatinf
The Building Editor 
The Dally Courier,
Kelowna, B.C.
[ ] Enclosed please find 25c for which send me Book of Plans 
entlUed "SELECT HOME DESIGNS". (Please make 




pucka today' against Edmonton their lineup. J^nt soil of, jviatheson reported earlier that
t is iti  ill l r i  fi  
up in time. To remove the possible against the club." 
sent discoloration: Turn off me ..p
water to the tank, and empty the ^   ̂ mistake and lower the 
bowl. Then wipe the stained area office."
with a half-and-half ° The question of Tripucka play-
household ammonia an ' at quarterback arose after the
Then to remove all t r a e ^  idel s lost the services through
onia flush bow an injurie  o  regular quarterback( nt-MTir'TnM ip p i  v i -in generous supply. Tune win ai- i,*.,.,,... ml,--: PENTICTON (CP>— KamlcHips
so clear amnu-ma  outlet Don Alia 1. f ‘‘ ‘ racing to a 7-2 lead im
pipe.s. \  u. the second ^-nod. fought off a
changes itgait t.ss j s. Inst-pcriod rallv bv Pen-
PLYHOOI) PROBLLM once it has dec nrwl Us 12 im-
i QUESTION: Tlie plywood walls ports aftei the Ijui g.uni. before 950 fan.s in Okanagan sen-
in inv home were stained, and Tripucka quiuteibacked the League action here
cither varnished or shellacked, club for several years before go- Friday night.
I primed and painted them. The ing to Ottawa last winter. He le-. Unable to get untracked until
paint now ha.s may thin cracks turned to Regina last inomh as third period, the Vs then out-
m it. Also the seams, into which coach to replace George Tcilep scored Kamlcxips 5-3.
I put spackle, have cracked, who was dismissed, gjg man for the Chiefs was
What can 1 do to correct these Rider officials h a v e  been prcci Gabcr with four goals, while
troubles? quoted as saying they might play playing coach Billy Hryciuk pick-
ANSWER; I recoinmencd get- ‘Fripucka because there had been ed up two and Gannon, Al Cad-
ting manufacturer’s instructions no objections from Ottawa or man, Gordon Matheson and Fred
for finishing plywood from your other Western InteiprovinciaLsasakamoose picked up singles,
dealer. Some plywood has aniFixitball Union elub.s. Riders; For the Vs, hard-skating Don 
outer layer of fir, having what j have won only one game this; Slater scored n hat-trick and Bob 
is known as a "wild grain." re-jycar. | Taylor, Rheo Touzin, Bernie Bath-
quiring a special scaler before j Laborde said in an interview: j gate and Jimmy Fairburn potted 
■paint is applied. This is avail-! "Football i.s too big for that sortlonc each, 
able at wood-finishing and ply-; 
wood dealers. The panel seams; 
should not be-filled: there are 
.special wood or metal strips for 
covering the joints. The easiest 
wav to treat the joints is to make 
a V-cut on the edge of the panels 
and leave this exposed.
IMPROVING HALL TILE
QUESTION: Some time ago you 
had in your column a method by 
which to improve hall tile. I re­
member that linseed oil was used
i u i l K
and WINDOWS





527 Bernard Avc. 
Phone 2100
Calgary Stampsdsrs 
W ill Bear Watching
Equip Your Home NOW w ith  
Storm Doors, Windows . . .
Ik' ready to keep out Winter’s icy blasts. We have all tyjKs, 
including storm-scrccn combinations. Compare values.
Be Prepared . . .  See Us and Save
HARVEY'S
Cabinet And M illw o rk
BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE 
745 BAILLIE AVENUE PHONE PO 2-3358
»*
■V
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Ross* rebound to make it 3-2.
, 'Winnipeg turned on the steam but 
Althouth still far from the sizzl- p^jssed several attempts and ran 
ing pace being set by Vancouver
to ^:havre^s\abli^£?henLlve^^ as a
Concrete
Facts
and the hallway was n *. ___
walked on for about a week.! contender in Western 
Could you repeat the treatment, i League play, 
as we expect to be away for about ^  3 2 decision over the War- 
two weeks and I want to try it. |j.jors in Winnipeg Friday night 
ANSWER; The linseed oil treat-j was the fourth victory in nine
for Home ownors!
Here at the store that has ALL your building needs under 
one roof you'll find everything in cabinet hardware and 
tools —  hand or power.
Brand Names You Can Rely On
Power Tools




WEISED SCHLAGE DEXTER WASHINGTON 
AMEROCK AJAX
W M . HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 Water St. Cor. Glcnmore Rd. & Clement
Phones PO 2-2066 & 2-2023 Phone PO 2-3208
Kelowna, B.C.
ment is for flagstone or slate (games for Calgary and put the 
floors: not to be used at all on|stampeders in second place, six 
resiliet tiles of any kind. If your points behind the runaway Can- 
'floor is of that type of stone-like 
tile, use the following method:
I Wash the floor with mild soap­
suds and rinse well afterward 
jwith clear water. When thorough- 
I ly dry, apply a liberal coat of one 
’ part turpentine and three parts 
of boiled linseed oil. Allow to 
,soak in for about a half-hour, 
then wipe off all traces of excess 
foil, using plenty of dry cloths. See 
that floor is used as little as pos­
sible until thoroughly dry, which 
will take at least a week.
Hockey clear emergence into league 
ileadership of two players picked 
up in the 6fl-seaSon—Bruce Car­
michael, formerly with Soring- 
field, and defenceman Ralph 
Keller of the defunct Saskatoon 
Quakers,
Carmichael picked up four, 
points on two goals and two as-* , •. ____ iiiii) uii i u ^u i2> <iiiu u cici
.n  sists to jump to the front ranksNo. 7—against one loss—with an 
8-2 count over Edmonton.
Seattle’s 10-1 drubbing of Spo­
kane Comets pushed the Totems 
into a three-way tie for third with 
Edmonton and Victoria, one point 
back of Calgary.
Bringing up the rear are Win­
nipeg, with two victories in six 
games, and Spokane, which has 
lost five of its six.
Winnipeg tried hard Friday 
night, throwing 32 shots at goalie 
Claude Pronovost without much 
success. Al Rollins of Winnipeg 
(turned aside 27, but he couldn’t
DISGUISING SMALL WINDOWS
QUESTION: Do you have any;
suggestions for disguising Lwoj ^̂ ^  ̂ goals by Merv Kuryluk, Ron
Leopold and Sid Finney which 
were the Warriors* undoing. Dick
of league scoring. Keller made 
himself the WHL's leading dc-; 
fenceman-scorer with two goals 
and an assist. Carmichael now 
has 10 points, Keller seven.
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING 
Irrigation — Drainage — etc.
BENVOULIN R.R. No. 3
62-M-tfc
Ready-Mix Concrete results m 
maximum convenience on the 
job. You don’t have the prob­
lem of estimating the quantities 
of cement and aggregates re­
quired. You save time, trouble 
and hard labor of handling and 
mixing. No stock pile of aggre­
gate or store of cement. No 
cleaning up after mixing. A 
phone call brings it ready mix­
ed right to your censtruction 
site and into the forms.
small windows (popular about 25 
!years ago) in the living room.’ 
(Now they are a problem; we 
can’t get curtains or drapes for 
flhis size windows. Living room is 
i small, 12 X 13.
ANSWER If windows aren’t 
needed as a light source for the 
I room, how about covering them 
(With a scenic, picturelike wall- 
paper section: If light coming 
li through is a consideration, cover
Your building contractor plays an important part in 




Came to Kelowna from Medicine Hat'in ‘46. Sam began, 
like many, as an employee for a local contractor, but 
with the initiative to get ahead soon struck out on his 
own and now has a flourishing business.
Specializing solely in residential construction, Sam 
has many houses already to his credit. If you are 
contemplating building give him a call at PO 2-3858 
or write to Box 255,
When you build . . .  stipulate concrete from
Kelowna Ready-Mix Concrete Ltd.
1131 ELLIS ST. PHONE PO 2-2211
DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR CONSTRUCTION SITE
Lamoureux and Gord Redahl 
wore the Winnipeg scorers.
Kuryluk’s, goal early in the first 
period stood up until 8:08 of the 
second, when Leopold banged in 
a loose puck right in front of 
Rollins to put Calgary two up. 
Lamoureux i g n o r e d  his 6wn 
team’s shortage—a man in the 
penalty box—when he rifled a
the  ̂ windows with a decorative ggjjj Pronovost in the same
rice paper, or Shojl screen mate­
rial, available at Japanese wares 
stores; this allows light to come 
I through with a soft, translucent 
effect.
period
Finney got the winner in the 
third after s t o p p i n g  Cliff 
Schmautz’ corner drive with his 
glove and blasting one in.
After Redahl scored 6n Barrie
iL ' ' ’ ■ V?. ' V-. X »
' y ‘/l/C£S tH£ b ig  2 R) /make




You gel nil tlircc with \
GOLD SEAL C0N60LEUM
Totlav liny room can UkiK so difforciit with the quick , . . smart 
. , . ca.sy . . . ccoiiomleal CONGOLEUM CHANGE on the 
floor, Now s^uppUod In threo widths. 12' , 9' and 6‘. And what
a range of Wautlful colors and deslgn.s . . , see them In our 
showroom,




] JUST OFF 
THE PRESS!
D esign  jo i
MITSOPOUTAN AND COUNTUr
i r  Mldlhs. 
per Bqusre yard .
9’ and V  widths 
p;r square >a(̂ d<,
flormy services ltd.
The tmisu kompiclely .stocked floor (iirnlshlng store 
' In the Interior
83;4 Bernard A»r. Phone P0 2-335A
.................
I ,M,.| J U'"''
• ............. ' 'r.Mtail I." nH.i-l 'i "








From your Newsstand, Food 
and Department Stores 
Buihiers* Supplies
I . im U rd  lo  SIMM) Copies 
fo r a ll  B .C .
<;i:i YOURS n o w : 
- t I - ------------------------
Best Results Fastest . .  . 
ON YOUR
e a r I h  m o v in g
JOBS
For excavating, grading or 
terracing, count on us. Our 
experience, man power and 
equipment get be.sl results for 
you.
SAND & GRAVEL 
delivered
J. W . BEDFORD LTD
“Wc Move llic Ivarlh” 
2021 BTini.ING PLAUR 
PHONE PO 2.tIW
W , A. SHllVOCK  
Region Manager 
Kelowna
W. B. ItWKO Dlvlilen Manager Naramola
H. I. MOBlir D(«UI»n Manogtr North Komlaapi.
», E, MAN50N DIvlilon Managar Frlnc* Gaorg*
W, C, BUgNHAM Oltlrltl Managar Varnon
I n v e s t o r s
S a le s  M a n a g e m e n t  
A p p o in t m e n t s
KELOWNA region
Mr. T. 0 .  Peterson, president of Investors Syndicate of 
Canada, Limited, announces the re-organization of the 
Company’s sales force. This was made necessary be­
cause of the broadening range of services being provided 
by the Company to a rapidly growing number of Cana­
dians from coast to coast. The appointments shown at 
left are effective immediately.
These.arc the financial management services offered by 
your Investors Syndicate representative:
•  INSTALLMENT SAVINGS PLANS
More than 110,000 Canndinnii nro planning to navo 
9600,000,000 with Invoaton plana
•  SINGLE PAYMENT CERTIFICATES
•  A BALANCED MUTUAL FUND
Inveatnra Mutual, Conada'a largcnt mutual fund with nnHota 
of $100,000,000
•  A MUTUAL FUND FOR GROWTH
Invcatora Growth Fund, Cnnndn'i* foatoflt growing fund 
with fUBoia of $37,000,000
•  TAX-DEDUCTIBLE REGISTERED RETIREMENT SAVINGS
PLANS \
•  GROUP PENSION PLANS ' 
llEGlON OrnCE. 1561 PANDOSy V t.
I n v e s t o  r s
s  (S  B IS  ®  f t ®
o r  C A N A D A ,  l , I M ( T I D
NfAO orricit wiNNirio • orncis in rNiNorAi ciriii
i
JABLONSKI IN  A  RUT
I B u g s  J o n e s  S a v e s
Chuck Dressen Named 
Braves' New Manager
AL CAMPBELL — SPORTS EDITOR
KELOWNA DAILY COUEIEE, SAT.. OCT. Z4. l»t PAGE »
Hunter Shows Promise 
Of A "New Joe Louis"
By JACK HAND
NEW YORK 'API
lof fights. Three great champions
F i g h t - F i l l e d
>ccu!.e 
"new Jot
By AL CAMPBELL 
Dally Courier Sports Editor
VERNON—Bugs Jones is back 
in action—and he’s back with a
vengeance.




1 MILE.AUKEE (AP> — Kiery; 
I Charley (Chuck* Dre.-sen. a vet-| 
jeran field twss with two National j 
I League championstiips. is Mil-! 
'wauKee Braves’ new manager, 1
j The 61-ytar-old Dressen was 
i signtHl to a tw ivyear contract Fri- 
Uiay night at a meeting with Mil- 
jwaukee owner Lou Ferint, exec-
. . . . , ■ J u J ... i 1. 1 J V. I iutive vice-president Bridie Teb-from the penalty box and in a,penalty box, Andy required m o re |S h o w e re d  with insults and debii-. general Man.agor John
fit of rage tangled with AndyUtitches in his well-crocheted j by the fans,  ̂  ̂  ̂ McHale in CliicaRo.
McCallum behind the Packer noggin 
goal. Less
F r a m e
Billy Swarbrlck horned in for 
some unknown reason at that 
point with flailing stick, and 
when It was all over, McCallum j
than 30 seconds
With seconds left in the 
later up game, oF Bugs Jones
I—ttpnrv Armstrong Joe Louisi^^^* Idle with a badend Ray RobinLn-sald I can golthe first three games of
Billy Hunter “ all the way and 1 believe lhem."jpSHL ® ]"or fr hting and a game miscon-Utely began to cast disparaging
fo ? L  A* <or Tony, who was labelled;key ,.o(den-e'ov..r remarks at the referee. He then to mutter underpromise. The best you can say for "new” Anthony for the um-1 winning goal at 18:58 of the third 
Tony Anthony iis that he showed; cloudy, j period, making the final score
“P- lErnle Braca. his manager. and i-S.
Even showing up was a mls-iDr. Vincent Nardlello. his physl- Nearly 1,200 screaming fans 
take for Anthony, who became jcian, will decide soon whether he watched the contest. In which 
Hunter’s TKO victim in 1:04 of should continue. 123 penalties were handed out—
the seventh round of their tel
Culos fired a parthian volley at 
Durban and ent him off for a 
deuce charged with interference.
At 18:54, Bidoski slapped one i8;58. causing the crowd to disclosed, 
and Swarbrlck both drew five [home from Agar, then immedi-
tii'd-1 
bad: Di \vlu> coached Los An-
knee and al took a pass mu-cc(4s Fred Haney,
Bosscha at the red linc  ̂ r o a r e d . r e s i g n t n i  three weeks ago. 
m nil alone and beat AIcLeod at. contract were not
Hart got the gate for leaving the took a ahower, while Culos was i breaths.
screech and holler, and the Can- TWO PENNANTS 
adians to utter under their, Dressen, who jiiloled the old
iBroo'dyn Dcxlgers to champion­
ships In 1952 and 1953, was th« 
choice of Perini after Tebbetts 
sUxkI fast in his desirt' to remain 
in the front office. Tebbetts had 
been considered the No. 1 sclco 
ti(m by Pcrinl.
Dressen. like Tebbetts. is known 
for his spirilts.1 and daring play 
in contrast to Haney, who man­
aged hi.s teams cautiously and 
conservatively,
' When telcphotUHl by Perlnl, 
[general manager Buriy Bavasl 
iof the Dixlgers said in a state- 
jment that the club ‘‘reluctantly 
jeonsented" to release Dressen as 
U coach.
I ‘T wish we had been given ■ 
I little more notice by Milwaukee,’* 
[Bavasi said. ‘'Nevertheless, w« 
wish Charley the best."
evised fight Friday night at Mad-| 
Ison Square Garden. I
For about 10 seconds In the first j 
r o u n d  Anthony sparkled. He, 
dashed nut with a left book th.atl 
shook Hunter from chopi>ers to 
toes. That w.a.s all. Hunter quickly, 
recovered, waltrod Anthony to, 
the ropes arui worked him over.I 
It went on like that until referee! 
Arthur Mercunte stopped it. .
Shed A Tear 
For Auburn!
NEW YORK 'APt- 
for Auburn.
'  
Including five game misconducts, 
four majors and one 10-minute 
misconduct.
Wingman Greg Jablonski scor­
ed two goals for the fourth con­
secutive game.
i Jablonski set up Warren Hicks 
!al 8:25 for the opener with Greg 
I scoring himself from behind the 
net at 10:33.
Shed a tear. Swarbrick took Hart’s rebound 
off Art Hart at 11:30 in the sec-
BAGS ON HOPES , Here is a team which lost o n ly if
Tony sagged on the ropes, half q, ^rst five games <the marker. It
sat on the middle strand a n d , ^ a s  been virtually writ- . ..
duckeel ns many punches as he a national threat In With two minutes gone m the
could. OccaMonally he v.ould united States college football. ^nal .stanza. Packer goalie Art 
rouse himsf'.f for a brief flurry.; Going into the current season, Lariviere stopped the disc with 
Then he started absorbing the'^uburn had run up a streak of his head and a (ive-minute break 
punches that almost dosed his -̂i games without defeat, There was called while a doctor stitch- 
left eye and left him bleed-i^,j,s no rea.son to believe they'ed up the damaged scalp, 
ing from nose and mouth. 'weren’t loaded ag.iin. ' i With Mike Durban off for In-
.\s a reward for thi.s victory, gut Tennessee nipised them at tcrference. Jablonski still man 
th ' 193 - [xnind Hunter will their own game in the opener, aged to keep his two-goal aver- 
asketl to retrace his steps He y,,  ̂ tough defense and, age intact by skating around the
has been offered a Nov. 27 re-|ggjjjjjjg ^ 3^  victory. Since thenjV'ernon net and outguessing Jim 
match with Alex Miteff or Argen-|^ui,^jrn has beaten Hardin-Sim-iMcLeod.
*!_„ ...1---- .. . „ Schaefer and Harms went off
for roughing at 15:53, in a pair 
of penaltie that seemed to trig­
ger a chain reaction with referee 
Johnny Culos’ whistle tooting al­
most constantly for the remaln-
tina, whom he stooped on cuts In Kentucky, Georgia Tech.
Severn rounds Sept. 25, The;a„j_ Friday night. Miami Hurri- 
seventh seems to be hi.s round. Icane.s 21-6 
‘T il try to do even better next; ‘jjut the result of the
time.” said Hunter, bubbling overlq-cnnpssce game was ixistcd. Aii- 
in victory. ’T hope to go all then,„rn’s stock took a dive. Their .
way to the title. All I need Is lotSjyjptQry over Georgia 'rech. whichjcjyc of the game.
~ :tie d  them last v<-nr otiilert the' T.1..I--- i.i
FRIDAY'S FIGHTS
By "niE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
New York — Billy Hunter. 193,
Detroit, stopped Tony Anthony,
181'i, New York, 7.
Guam — Sammy Borja, 135, — ------------
Guam, stopped Tenejeros Boy.jversity nipped Connecticut 8-7. 
134, Guafn, 8.
Tokyo — Ramon Gomez. 141, 
knocked out Takao
yea , pul d  
! Tigers back into the top 10 in 
ithe weekly Associated Pre.ss poll 
and at the moment they’re in the 
No. 7 spot.
UCLA UPSET
In the other two big gamc.s Fri­
day night the Air Force Academy 
upset UCLA 20-7 and Boston Uni-
Argentina,
Maemizo, 1454̂ , Japan, 1.
Sao Paulo, Brazil — Fernando 
Barreto, Brazil, stopped Paolo 
Mellis, Italy, 4. welterweights.
OLD PROFESSION
Optometry — the examination 
and correction of eye defects— 
has been practised since at least 
the 13th century.
Jablon-ski and 'Trentini went 
off for five minutes following a 
tussle in the Packer end. Tren­
tini then made a derogatory re­
mark in the direction of Culos, 
who responded with an additional 
10 minute rap.
With nobody at full strength 
Agar made the best of a mad 
scramble in front of the Packer 
net pushing one past Lariviere 
at 16:25, asisted by Tom Stecyk 
and Sherm Blair.
Stecyk and Hart then went off 
for tripping and elbowing respcc 
lively. Hart however jumped
Black Hawks Failing To Live Up 
To Predictions Of Puck Experts
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Only two weeks ago Chicago 
Black Hawks were practically 
everybody’s choice to finish sec­
ond or third in the National 
Hockey League.
The Hawks would score plenty 
of goals said the experts. In 
Glenn Hall they had one of the 
best goalies in hockey.
Even manager Tommy Ivan 
and coach Rudy Pilous beamed 
the occasional smile as the club 
appeared set to improve last sea­
son’s third place finish.
But suddenly the Hawks seem 
to have forgotten how to score 
goals. Their defence has sagged, 
leaving them with five losses and 
a tic in their last six games.
During this stretch they have 
scored eight goals and have al­
lowed 19. By virtue of a win in 
their season opener — 5-2 over 
New York Rangers—they are in 
fifth place, ahead of New York.
COULD WIN SECOND
The Hawks are idle until they 
meet the Rangers at New York 
Sunday, when Montreal Cana- 
diens play the Red Wings at 
Detroit. Saturday the Cnnadiens 
host Boston Bruins while New 
York visits Toronto Maple Leafs.
The Hawks could still bo a sur 
prise If the offence starts to jell.
Eddie Lltzcnborger, Ted Lind­
say and Tod Sloan scored 82 
goals last s e a s o n  and were 
counted for at least 75 this year. 
But In seven games they have 
combined for only one—by Sloan.
The most consistent unit has 
been E r i c  Nesterenko, Ron 
Murphy and Bobby Hull.
Hall has played well but at 
limes has boon given little sup- 
|X)rt from his rearguards,
MUST IMPROVE SCORING
"Our goals-ngnlnst record isn’t 
bad,” Ivan says, "but we ju.st 
haven’t been scoring goals," The 
Hawks have allowed 21 goals In 
seven games while scoring only 
13.
New York's weekend games 
could very well decide whether 
goalie Lornq (Oumpi Worsley re­
mains In the league or whether 
the Hangers will replace him. 
General manager Muzz Patrick
and coach Phil Watson have al­
ready i n d i c a t e d  that if the 
Rangers don’t start winning soon, 
a change of goalies might be in 
order.
Worsley has allowed 30 goals In 
seven games. His mates have 
scored 22—only three less than 
Montreal, which leads the league 
with 25.
HABS AILING
The Canadiens, with two first- 
string players Injured, haven’t 
been running away as predicted. 
They’ve been giving up too many 
goals and some of their big guns 
haven’t hit full stride.
Their big nemesis appears to 
be the first-place Detroit Red 
Wings. The Wings are still un­
defeated with five victories and 
tie and lead second-place Mont­
real by two points.
Canadiens, with centre Ralph 
Backstrom and defenceman Bob 
Turner out with injuries, an­
nounced Friday they have re 
called Jean - Claude Tremblay 
from Hull-Ottawa Canadiens 
the Eastern Professional League 
as a replacement for Turner 
Tremblay played in the team 
first two games before being sent 
to Hull-Ottawa.
m
Magnificent Diamond Rings for HER and for HIM. 
Just as magnificent is the WINTERIZING SERVICE 
that is available at Ogopogo.
For HER SMALL CAR and for HIS BIG CAR.
So drop out today and get your cars completely 
winterized.
HOME OIL PRODUCTS 
Free Pick-up and Delivery
OGOPOGO SERVICE
Open Dally 7:00 a.m. - Midnight 
COR. BERNARD AND VERNON RD. — PHONE PO 2-3394
MONDAY —  <i:00 P.M.
CIIBC-TV — Channel 2 
SASKATCHEWAN vs. WINNIPEG




The choice o f fo riy -th ree  n a tio n s !
m U I [ 2 5 3 5 E I I M
K L W 'Ju 10 YOy m  THE FIRST TIME
ARCTIC COLD
Snowmobiles on manoeuvres 
in the Far North. Kogalubc 
2595 continues to oiierato 
circctively nt 60* below zero.
DESERT HEAT
A tank aquadron on guard In 
the North African Desert. 
Rognlube 2505 nro tocts 
heavy-duty suBponalon mech- 
nnlsma from dust and heal.
TROPIC DAMP
Armored cars deploy In the 
Jungles of Sou.th Fast Asia. 
Uegnlubo 2505 resists Intense 
humidity, keeps them going.
From the Canadian Northland to the Gaza Strip, amazing 
Rcgalulie 2o9r> is doing lieavy-duty service all over the world. 
No fewer than 4:i niitional governments specify Ilegaluhc 
2595 for military installations because it gives complete 
chassis protection in any climate. . .  even at GO degrees below 
zero. Actually resists w ater better than water pump grease I 
Now for the first time this excciitional new lubricant is avail- 
alile for your family car . . . exclusively from Koyalitc. So 
w'hcn your car needs a lube job, make your choice the choice of 
nations the world over. Drive to Koyalitc and get Rcgalube 
2595 for sure protection . . .  no matter what the weather I
R O Y A L I T E  o f fe r s  y o n  a  c o m p le te  l in e  
o f  h i g h - q u a l i t y  l u b r i c a n t s  i n c l u d i n g :
REGALUBE ALL-GEAR S.A.E. 75
An all-pui’iiOHO gear lube th a t  reduces fric tion , 
elim inates noise, protects transm issions und dilleren- 
fials under all driv ing  conditions. , ,
REGALUBE A.T.F. (automatic transmission FiuiD)
A lubricant that m eets tlie neod.s of all automatic 
transmissions and power steering units.
WHEN TEMPERATURES DROP and icy
winds blow, protect the engine and cooling system 
of your car, truck or tractor with Royalito ethylene 
glycol aoti-freeze . . .  it will not boll away.
fo r  the address o f your neighbourhood Koyalitc service station 
consult flic yellow pages o f your local telephone directory.
, 1 ■ . ,
• R O Y A U T E  • T H E  H A U M A R K  OF M O T O R I N G  S A T I S F A C T I O N *
BADE I t  KELOWNA DAILY fXJUBIEK. SAT.. OCT. 14. IMt
Got A Sharp Eye for Value ? ? Then Read The Courier W ant Ads
filE  DAILY COL'KIEK
QASSIFIFD RATES
Coming Events | Help W ented (M ele) | For Rent Property For Sale Property For Sale
CANADIAN ARMY  
T R A I N I N G  
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX, CAR.
PORTS seperatlng Uviugrooms.j 
2 bedrooms, lireplace, basement, j 
natural gas heating. Close to lakej 
and park on quiet street. Phone 
PO 2-4324 or 2-4944. tf
TIE A KNOT AND DON’T EOR- 
Claauilud AdM iUsum  nts and Wednesday 18 Novemlx-r.
Notiet:. for this 'rage must be'Our annual bazaar. Okanaga 
received by 9:30 a in. clay of Mission Parish Coirununily Hall 
puhlieabon ,Okanagan Tl, 77, 83 S
Phone PC 2 4145 IcRAMMAR FOR GROWNUPS. i gOO SQ. FT. GROUND FLOOR
Linden 2.7110 tv’emon Biirean) Senior High SchcKjl. 10 cxuanslon of the Royal office space on Bernard Ave.
Birin cugag.mviU. Marriage Commences Monday, Oct. 26. corns of Signals has $100 jier month, Apply 266 Ber-,
no-ices, and Card of Thanks $1.23 ; 65. 71 ^̂ 1."led  a need for a limittd num- nard Ave. Phone PO 2-2675.
KELC)WNA ELEMENTARY PTA ber of joung men to be trained __________________________ 74.
m u u in u m |l2 d  .... education torum Oct. as; !n e W RITZ-1 OR 2 BEDROOM
Ave.Classified advertisement are 12̂ Senior High School auditorium
serted at the rate of 3c per Mord 
per insertion fox one and two 
times. 2',ac iier *vord tor three.
8 p.rn. 67,69
unr T s s ls s r t f n n l i !apartment on Rosemead
yj.KClClIO Q n d  * I Apply Ritz Music Shop. Evenings
BAZAAR AND CHICKEN SUP- Op®rators PO 2-3046. Available Nov. 1.TH„ F, S. tffour, and five con.secutivc times ippr. Cathnlie Church Hall Rut- ■* 1 1 i_ -
and 2c per word (or ilx consec- land.' wSnV/day.^Novcmbcr l l j R a d l O  O m l T e le g r a p h 'U V R G E  COMFORTABLE FUR-
Sa. 83utive msertinni or mure.Minimum charge (or any ad 
ve^seinent is 30<; Ir EMEMBER -  FIREMEN'S j A c l , | | : r : a | . c
Reio your advenisement the Ball Nov. 10. tf
first da> it appears. We will not 







Deadline 5:00 p.m oay previous l-OSY — GOLD PIN BROOCH ^onal standards 
to publication
One inscitioii $1.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions $1 Ii3 
per column inch 
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column Inch
THE DAILY COUBIER 
Bex 40. Keloviiia. B.C.
OFFICE. HOURS 
S:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m dally 
monday to &awroay
You must be 18 to 35. fit, and able 
to meet high aptitude and educa-
NISHED room. Clo.se in. Reason­
able rates. Non-drinkers. 482' 
Glenwood Ave. Phone PO 2-2559.
S, W. F tf
GLENVIEW HEIGHTS
Only six months old. beauti­
ful view property, three bed­
rooms, full basement, attach­
ed carport, oak floors, ma­
hogany panelling, e.xhaust 
fan. brick fireplace, auto­
matic gas heat and hot 
water.
F .r . $17,400.00
D.P. $5,400.00
CHERRY CRESCENT
F'our bedrooms, full base­
ment, hardwood floors, pic­
ture windows, hot air fur­
nace, stucco cxtecior with 
Duroid roc'f Ixit is fenced 
and landscaped. Absentee 
owner says “submit all 
offers."
F.P. $12,600.00.
D.P. — MAKE o f f e r :
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplnr 2-3227
SEE IT AND YOU'LL LOVE IT
Only 3 blocks from Bernard Ave. One of Kelowna’s most at­
tractive 3 bedroom bungalows. Has wall to wall carpeting 
throughout, large livingroom with beautiful fireplace. It feat 
ures a most wonderful self-contained suite bringing revenue 
of $65.00 per month which practically pays the NHA payment 
and owner has nearly all expenses paid. This home built by 
one of Kelowna’s No. t builders. Down payment $5,500.00. so 
act now and sec a demonstration of this home. Multiple Listing.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE., Phone PO 2-4919 FNc. PO 2-2463
WELL FURNISHED BACHELOR 
Suite. Electric kitchen. Wall to. 
wall rugs. Warm. One or two' 
adults. New Apartment in town:
shaped in two 4 leaf clovers with' jPhonc PO 2-2807. _______ ____tf
pearl in centre. Sentimental value i B e c ru itS '^ S ta ^  lo'̂ ĉ aTed' CHOICE FURNISHED T W 0to owner. Reward. Phone PO 2- Recruiting Station l o c a t e d p r i v a t e  entrance.'
Nice, quiet home. Business lady; 
VERNON MILITARV CAMP,preferred. Apply 859 Saucier Ave. 
VERNON, B.C, «
Tcl.: Linden 2-4010Personal
iDEAR PUZZLED! DON’T KNOW
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE $50 
per month on lease. Childless or 
retired couple preferred. Phone
73
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
what to do? The school pipase provide me details on
class in Grammar for Grownups Canadian Corps of Signals " ^  2-7493
will help you with your oral and opportunities. ! PLUMBER’S OPPORTUNITY -
written reports. Your speech., Plumbing Shop. West Summer-
Dcfinitcly a great help. Sec you I would like an interview at my iignj. T. B. Young, PO Box 67, 
in the Senior High School, Mon-|home ------  ------- -............. I ] West Su'mmcrland. 72
__________ ____ at the recruiting station.............. [ ]
PIANO LESSONS — raEORY;
jand Harmony, Pupils who desire Name - ..............- ...........Age
«  I I . vnnr fo'' cxaiiiination in Address ........................... .........Our aim is to ^  worthy of ^0'“ ĵB̂ Jyal Con.scrvatory of Music
confidence. Toronto. Mrs. Dorthy Clync:^*^-''^®"" ................................
1663 EUit St. Fhone PO 2-2204 L.L.C.M.. R.M.T., 808 Wolscicy, Province ........  Phono............
Ave. PO 2-3491. 60, 65. 71, 77. jj-hool grade successfully
Weddings FIREMEN PROTECT Y O U R | 
oK-T-rr-PR homes ALL year. Support them [kc  57
bil«U/iLi£an _• LX T5nll TSjAvfsm-__________
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave. 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
$ 1 5 0 0  DOWN
Close to beach. 2 bedrooms, 
no basement, utility and stor­
age. $11,800.
$ 3 4 5 0  DOWN
Water St.. 2 bedrooms, wall 
to wall carpet. F.P. $14,900.
$ 4 7 0 0  DOWN
Luxury, double plumbing. 3 
bedrooms, basement. F.P.
$17,750.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
334 BERNARD AVE. -  PHONE PO 2-2127 
EVENINGS PHONE
Geo. Gibbs—PO 2-8900 L.oiuse Borden—PO 2-4715
$ 1 5 0 0  DOWN
Near lake. 2 bedroom split 
level. $12,900.
$ 3 9 0 0  DOWN
Over 1,100 sq. ft,, 3 bed­
rooms, basement, carirort, 
sundeck. F.P. $15,500, $89 
month, ineluding taxes.
BETTER BUY
In Pridhain subdivision, over 
1.100 sq. ft., full basement. 
Only $15,500.
at Rutland. $8,000, 
Phone PO 2-8236.
HOUSE FOR RENT IN WOODS- 
DALE. Available Nov. 1. 2 bed­
rooms. full modern home. Phone; 
RO 6-2233 after 6. 72;
LIST YOUR PROPERTY FOR SALE W ITH US Business Opportunities
On Monday. October 12. at me
Church of the Immaculate Con- . _________ _____  _
ception, William Frederick Wos- EUROPEAN GENTLEMAN, 26, 
tradowski, only son of Mr. and,would like to meet girl 20-30., 
Mrs. Frank Wostradowski, Rut- Object matrimony. Write Box
land, to Beverley Anne, third 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. P. F
6689 Courier. 72
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
Sclzlcr. Glcnmorc, with Father; _  pg^^ service. Phone
E. F, Martin officiating.
Announcement
PO 2-8555 after 6:00 p.m. 72
IT IS A PLEASURE 
TO ANNOUNCE 
that Gladys Vivian Smith, 
Registered Masseuse, is now 
taking over Massage Therapy 
in my office at 2609 Richter 
Street. May I thank all niy 
good clientele for your respect 
and patronage, and assure you 
that you will be in kind and 
capable hands.
—Mrs. G. H. Hawkins.
71
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Presentations free. Jean 





'ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
j Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Business Personal
gTveT y OUR^ m o n e y ' AWAY
You might just as well . . .  if 
you pay big fuel bills unneccs-| 
sarily. Prepare for cold weather 
NOW, have your home complete-! 
ly winterized with STORM SASH.' 
Doors and Windows. Let us call,
■ measure and estimate FREE, 
i Custom made in the Interior’s 
largest millwork.





Phone LI 2 -7 4 10
TODAY!
Daily Courier's O ffice
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 —  32nd Street 
VLRNON
'E5'9-V2R LARGE. BRIGHT SLEEPING;
-------- -  room, close in. Bath and entrance
are private. Suitable for 2. Phone 
PO 2-4205. tf
; 4 ~ room~ su1 t e “ f u r n i ^̂
iand heated. Also one 4 room suite 
I partly furnished, central location ! 
1 Phono PO 2-3104. TF |
GR0 UNb~FL0 6 R~¥LEEPI^^^  ̂
room for rent. 554 Harvey Ave.! 
PO 2-3895. tf
Wc have a buyer for a 2 bedroom home within City Limits, 
$7,000.00 cash. Also buyers in this price range who require 
terms.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building
Phone: 2-3556, 2-2975, 2-4454
Property For Sale I Equipment Rentals
NEW '2 ^B E D R 6b^T llbuS E ~ i^
Fully modern, electric heated.jor rent. Phone PO 2-4877. 71
$8,500, half cash. PO.2-8236. ;; ~ ~  ;;
__________________ Cars And Trucks
NICE BUILDING LOT 62x145 — j--------- ---------------------- ----------
Close to city. Easy terms. Phone! 1948 JEEP TON LIGHT DE- 
PO 2-5048. tf LIVERY — 4-whcel drive, new
----  —  . 6-ply rubber all around. Warn
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, MODERN, wheeling hub.s. Must be .seen
c Le appredalcd at Box 6, 
RR No. 3, Vernon Road or Pliono 
PO 2-8929 evenings after 6 p.m.
! '5
[52 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE, 
jnew engine, transmission, paint, 
_! tires, mufflers, tailpipes, carbur- 
FnTsT~MOI^"AGES AVAIL-jator. battery, cte Electric win- 
ABLE on Kelowna residential convcitiblc top, go<^
property. For Quick Action ‘ ‘ J *
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 5^0 00. Contact Kent Stevenson,
Kelowna agents for the Canada
Permanent Mortgage Corporation gARAGE" EQUIPMENT. WHEEL 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna^:alignment, air compressor, lub- 
Phone PO 2-2346. Res PO 2-4975' ricator. portor-jHwer, vacuum
tl; cleaner, and automatic aeces- 
""Isorics. 190 Main St. Penticton. 
Phone Hyatt 2-4156. 76
MUST~SELL-DARK BLUE1951 
Ford Custom Sedan. Heater and 
turn signals. Owner going over- 
.seas. Phone PO 2-8032. 72
Mortgages and 
Loans
COMFORTABLE 2 ROOM FUR­
NISHED suite. Available Nov. 15. 
Phone PO 2-8613. 73
SLEEPING ROOM OR BOARD! 
and room. Private entrance. 16S0| 
Etnel St. .Phone PO 2-3670. tf
Help W anted (Female)
ADULT SQUARE DANCE CLAS­
SES with Chuck and Muriel
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and
Inglis commencing Monday, logging supplies, new and used 
Oct 26 8-30 p.m. in the Glen-;wirc. rope, pipe fittings, chain,
more Community Hall. Sponsored!steel plate and shapes. Atlas
bv the Glenmorc Community Iron and Metals Ltd., 2.'̂ 0 Prior 
Club. Exerybody welcome. 71jSt„ Vancouver, B.C. Phone
------------ — grxr-x; Mutual 1-6357. Th„ Sat.TOE MEMBERS OF T H E
Ladies Auxiliary Branch 26. Kel-1 STROHM’S BARBER
owna Legion will hold a HaJe^jBeauty Shop. 2974
AND
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH­
ED house. Apply 630 Cadder Ave.
73
UPSTAIRS FURNISHED SUITE. 









ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished - suites. Call PO 2-2342
t f !
UNFURNISHED OR FURNISH­
ED 2-room apartment. Phone 
PO 2-7173. 70
W anted To Rent
fu rnTsh ed  suT'te: north
End of City, by 2 working girls. 
Non - drinkers, non - smokers. 





WANTED FOR RENT WITH 
option to buy, two or three bed 
room home, near or in Kelowna 
Phone PO 2-2956. 73
'GARAGE OR SHED FOR Winter
ROBERT H. 2 BEDROOM HOME
Fine residential area. Fully modern. Nat­
ural Gas heating. Landscaped grounds: 
fenced with attahcod car-port. Will take 







2 Bedroom home on 1 acre Orchard pro­
perty in Glcnmore. Immediate possession: 
City Water. Irrigation, on paved road, 
FULL PRICE $10,000 
53,000 down payment will handle. 
Multiple Listing.
we’en Masquerade Dance on Frl-'Open all day Wednesday, closed
day October 30. Tickets available [Monday. Hours 9 a.m,-7 p.m. . . .  ___ _______________ ______-
from members or at the Branch. I sEp-piQ ta nKS AND r.RF:ASF [Seeking good full time position? storage. Near city if pos-
cleaned, vacuum equipped, have experience. Stalling Phone PO 2-4205. tf m
NOVEMBER Septic Tank Service.'salary $45 to $50 per week 5'z —^
REMEMBER NOV1!,iviuii.k I Phone PO 2-’’674 tf day week. M.S.A. and other bene-, R n a r n  A n n  R n n m  I
(Sat.) for the Ladic.s Auxihary, ------------------ “  fit,. Apply 325 Bernard Ave. be-' DOarU MRU KOOITl |
Branch 26 Kclownii Legion wil CEMETERY BRONZE'TABLE’̂  gĝ j 3 p Wed. Oct. 28. prjfTT̂ ~AMY)~n77A n I
hold a Bazaar and Tea in Legion and memorial granites. H. 73 ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONL |
S99lSchuman. 465 Morrison Ave.!........ .............  ...........................  gentleman. ,S15 a week. Apply
iPhone PO 2-2317. tf .WANTED — CAPABLE HOUSE- 2538 Pandosy St. or phono PO 2- I
r^nVniSo”T.WT3t-nrr, v  I.ATki:. ■ [KEEPER to livc ill and care for 46.53. 71 ■
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE |9 year old child while mother
REALTY
12 ACRE FARM
3 year old — two bedroom home. Full base­
ment. E.xccllcnt soil, 4*2 miles from town 
in East Kelowna. A good buy. Try your 
down payment.
FULL PRICE $0,900






Should have approximately 
$3,000 - $5,000 
Operating Capital.
Apply giving full particulars 
to




hundreds of businesses, farms,, 
and income properties throughout 
Canada and U.S. Specify type 
and location desired. Deal direct 
U. I. Bu.vcrs Digest Dept. 1687-C! 




HOUSE ON 5 ACRES
1 year old 3 bedrooms, full base­
ment, many extras. White Rock, 
near future Dcas Island Freeway 
—for your business. Bowling, Bil­
liards. Motel, Groceries. Gas 





Hall at 2:00 p.m.
PRESBYTERIANST. DAVID’S 
Church Bazaar Wednesday, Oct. 
28 at 2:30 p.m. Women’s Institute Free estimates. Doris Guest.
Hall. 73 Phone PO 2-2181. tf





le mother j q̂OM AND BOARD FOR GIRLS |  
lequiicm _p,jg„p po 2-2778 after 4:00 p.m.
PART TIME BOOKKEEPER
-Phone PO 2-2778 after 4:00 p. .GG I
, , , IWOkl^AND BOARd I ^ R  Gĉ  ---------------------------------------------morning or afternoon. In repl.v Centrally I
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES! P5«Pencncc locgtcd. Phone PO 2-8109. tf ._________________ ________________________________________ [qualifications. Apply to Box 6702 ...... .............. .. ................. . |
For III .vour hentlnK. air condUlonlnit and'Evrrmeni. FlowrrInK Shruh*. Prrrnniala. Qgg,,jp,, 73 WILL BOARD AND CARE FOR *
rcirigcrallon problems contact the experts. Potted Plnnls and Cut Flowers.
$1450 DOWN 
$7950 FULL PRICE
Older typo 7 room home with 
nice lot and fruit trees on 
city water and sewer, clo.se 
to hospital. Requires large 
monthly payment to handle. 
Full details from 
Mr. Hill at PO 2-49GO.
BRAND NEW 
A REAL BUY
•’''LEAVING TOWN -  MUST SELL 
I  14 ft. plywod boat witli steering
I
el e
ARCTIC nEFRiGr.RATio.N____  REQUIRED FOR INSUR-
isau Fandosy St. Phono P02.2ea>
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TlJItNER BUGS.
Major Appliance Repaira AC 
Kelowna Servlet Clinic 
Phona PO2-203I 1369 Water
ĴIM'S~Mff0MATIC 
Appliance ServiceRecommended WosUnghouso Servico 
Phone P02 W)m Al Bennell't
as) Cllenwiind Ave.
HARDWARE STORFJI
Phona and Real Estate office. 
Full or part time. Apply Box 6622.1 
ciL~PAilsTs I 72:
Waler" Sale? EXPERIENCED' BOOKKEEPER |
RUTI.AND HAnowARE 'wanted. Local business firm. 5*2'
___ ____Phone po).^7 dgy week. Good salary. Write
Md$TNO AND STORAGE Box 6718, Courier. 73'




REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES &  
REAL ESTATE
wheel, windshield and 10 h.p. 
Johnson outboard, $400: 11 eu. 
ITeady for immediate posses- ■ ft Coklspot Refrigerator; blonde 
Sion, this 4 room bungalow ■ General Electric TV set. 1959 
with utility and carport must ■ model; dining tabic and 4 chairs, 
be seen to bo appreciated, ,touble bed: .scalers;
Located oil Guisachan Road |  2 trailer; Beatty washing
dose to Etlul St. The pm^^ Iowa mower. Phone
is rifjht r.t onl,'. SIO.jOO. Trj H o 9*\Q7 72
vour down (layment. Key ; __“ ‘ . —
with Mr. Hill PO 2-4960. Ex- |  FULL MODERN HOME EF 
clusivc. ■ FECTS including nil room fur
72 I  nishings; also power mower and 
■ lawn furniture. For further do 




David Drown Wheel Tractor—
with 3 pt. Hitch and Wagner 
Loader.
Very good condition *r ' “ J v
Massey Harris Pacer Wheel 
Tractor with Mower and Plow 
Only worked a few hours, like 
new. tO Q i ;
Real bargain a t __
John Deere Baler — P.T.O. 
Wire tic Baler. Year-end 
Clearance. ( tC O n
Real Bargain ..........  ^  JU U
Oliver OC-3 Crawler Tractor
with P.T.O. and Pulley. Motor 
overhauled. ^ t l OC A
Real bargain at .. t  ■ A jU
Caterpillar D-4 Crawler Trac
lor with rear power control 
unit and angle dozer. Very 
good operating machine. 
Clonraneo ftO T C rt













buy your new or late model car, 
sec us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
cither dealer or private sales. 








BaicmenH, loading gravel etc. 
Winch «qul|iped.
Phona P02-71KI» Kvenlngi P02 ;72«
CLEANINO SERVICES
D. chapman g> Co. ,
Alllrd Van Unca, Agents l.oral, l.ong 
Platani'o Moving. Commerrlnl and llniisr. 
hold Storage Phono 1*02-2028
PHOTO SUPPLIES
Help W anted 
(M ale and Female)
11ELI‘ WANTED MEN AND
I lower Ireah clcanlnii nl ruga, lurnllura 
and maUreaaes earrleo out i»y lartory 
trained aitfclalUU holding diplomat 
American Research gunranlera 1 
eanllatlon hacKed by gloyda ol l.ondon 
ihii cleaning Is commended by parents 
and Is Internallonatly adverilird.
••'ot I'reo Esllmalra, Phono PO 3 2975 
PURACLEAN miEWAV CEEANEBS
RIBEUN’S CAMERA SHOP Wi.mon as salesmen Aue is noPhoto Elnlahinx, Color Films and Services WoilHIl as snUSIUtU. /vgL IS 110
271 lirrnard Are. Kelowna barrier. Apply Niagara Cyclo
__  Phone PO22105 Miissage. Shops Capri or phono
PO 2-480(1. tfPLUMBING AND HEATING
Position WantedT, .1. t’AHLMAN97.ST, Jftl Pandony SI, Phone P02'3«31
Plumbing and Henilng iD7'"CATrD-22 SHOVF,l7'“aTLAS
compressor for hire, together or 
, . „ . , , 1 .separately. Logging roads bnlltomplete ne,.t«l ngenev. We «dvmu.e, contract. Phone P0 2-
RENTAL AGENCY
CLEANING SUPPLIta Tr"i'criy7''Vo'ii«A"'\rpa'’am ■'lonvard!'"'"’ 6998,or write Hoffman Construct
Home That is 
D iffe ren t
WITH 1600 SQ. FT.
3 years old, Very nice sitUng 
room, large dining room and 
kitchen, 2 hedrooms and den 
or third bedroom. Double 
plumbing, utillly room, heati- 
jator fireplace, gas furnace, 3 
entrances, Olher features: 
storm windows, screens, gar­
age building, very attraetivo 






Bleach. 8««p. citaner. Wax Prtimid CmMleoue flerv lc« Phaaa POflar I-4II*
d e c o r a t in g
{RtOWNA PAINT * WAU.PAPEB t m  
Vouf Miwamel Dealer 
plume PGJ4M0
Mondcil Mini l.itciiHcd. 
ninTKii nusiNKSsS A(ii:NCY 
l\0, llo$ 'iU. Kfli»SMA
RUBBER STAMPS
t.NTKIUOR STAMP CO.
ion, RR No. 4, Kelowna. ' ■ 'ALL ELECTRIC HOME, 2 BED- 
(W), 05, 71, S. ;ROOMS. stone fireplace, miihog-
WIDOW DESIRES POSITION AS ‘'•'Wnots, colored
housekeeper to retired nr bnsl
DEUVERY SERVICE
COMET DKIJVERV SEIIVICB 
Phoae P03 2»4i ,
(Jenrral Cartage
IH l,#o« Ave. Keiawaa, 1^.
. Daiiiery awl ITahWer detvica 
, • it. K. Ularmawi Haiwe#
, l«? EUli M. A
______
ness couple. Live in. Can supply 
m» Eiiit SI, Phono t*«i-20U|references, Mrs, E. Simmons
KMiaiariinn and Spent im Ymir ,1 e'o ITox 931. Salmon Anil, B.C. 
Hubber Stamp Needa 73
Pembroke hatliioom, cariioit, 
patio. 4 blocks south of post of­
fice. Price $15,900. 538 Rosemead 
Ave. Phono PO 2-6140 after C
82
I good condition, $20; also aqua 
nyl()n party dress.^^w^^  ̂ ANIMAL IN DISTRESS
I size 10. $20. 2616 Pandosy St. „h„gg inspector,
C. HIM. Evening PO 2-1960 or _ --------------  -  -  -  „;.;^JPO 2-4447. Sat.
- - t lAwnFN’i'K AVI’ I SPITFIRE SAWDUST HEATER,>.,.l LAWRLNCI'- A\L. ..vernight hopper. Miser-
, m  ihh ■■ ■■ BHi ■■ ■■ M  ■■ BM a l  metre, like new. Cost $110. will _ _
.sell for half price. Mr. Cook, |
Winfield.^ _  " SPECIAI, -  2 baby gold fish
SIZE 42 TUXEDO. TROUSER with bowl and food ,59c. Puppies— 
length 30’’ waist 42” . Very good, Siam esc Kittens <oi4 IRimstora.
Pets and Supplies
2> 2 ACRES Ol' GOOD EAIIM LAND
With 3 bedroom, 1 storey home. Full plumbing, 220 wiring to 
hou.se. l-arge llvingroom-diningroom, concrete foundation. Only 
mile from elly limits and elementary .seliool. PRICE $8,925, 
w m i  HALF CASH, OR NEAR OFFER,
A NEW b u n (;a l o w  in  c n  y
Close to elementary school, 3 bedrooms, livingroom with dining 
area, stucco exterior and interior is pliisteri'd. 220 wiring, 
full plumbing, full basement, 1,200 square feu floor spj'ce. 
Wall to wall carpets and tile. PRICE $13,000 WITH $3.0(10 
DOWN.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ES I A I E AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3173
Rcsldeiico Phones — A, W, Gray PO 5-5109 
J. F. Klasscn -  PO 2-8885 A. E, Johnson-PO 2-41̂ 90
condition. PO 2-3821. 9’29 Harvey 590 Bernard Ave, Dial PO 2-'200(l.
Ave. 72
DELUX AUTOMATIC WASHER 
Kelvinnlor, also Kclvlnator cloth­
es dryer. Both good condition. 
PO 2-7285, 73
AS NEW.'O X 12 PA’ITERN RUG. 
Also good organ for home or 




sand  and  g r a v e l I EXPERIENCED
IMIvnril lUiluhl ‘Cruahcil Itnnitwiiy 
way Plumi! I’O 
J. W HE
rAiiPENTEit 2<» ACIU’ikS OF PROPERTY IN 
‘ 'iPonchland urea with waterfalls
a<U«t* jiBiMlm
LTIl,





' '...........  I»«y Wl
Bvb P«
rOMBII'.
--  ̂ .....-T— w—  ̂ . ,,, Myh vHLIUHim Hll'H WIUI v'HU.IIMIInl i ini-ri onr im. ' remodelling, (in shing etc. No Job , , , , . ,
(luvci a-i von. anv.- |ji„ (go small, Phiine ^
2 IU3 or PO 4 oai. nrv r rnir. '|.r,y$J,500 ciush. Rccklo Agencies, 2.5,1




Brtuh Vivuum CItantI 1109 95 
livwiiit Scivli* a bpvciallly.
i YOUNG LApY WAN'in STEADY PO 2-2340. 
work — Housework, hotel, cof- j,-Q^"~QuiGK SALE
If
.V CKNTBK i A...Uv 1'lRn Flllx .»• FOR QUIt’K MALE — Heautifui
«.v lUinaiti Av«, ' *71 l>‘'03Pi f'lH bascmeiit with. num ci.anrt 1.19 95 I'hoiie I o  .-.Mizn. "  nil nuHleni facilities. Full price
WELDING .
*oBiintAL wkloTno a  R ilN finF
Omamthlal iron 
KEtXlWNA MACIIINR «HOP 
PhatW IHn-KMB
Try a
COURIER WAMT a d
STENOGRAPHER WITH SOME 
experience of general, office 
work desires immcdlnto employ­
ment. Phone PO 5-5680.
Th., F.^S.
ARE YOU‘LOOKINCrFOR Bomc- 
one to do your,odd Jobs? Cull
pri
$10,000. $3,(K)0 win handle or we 
will take leas fOr nil cosh. Phone 
PO 2-4765 evenings. 75
l ove l y" ' H E D i rOOM
home. Ideal for rcllred couple.
§11 furnace, fireplace, 220 wiring.hi ‘ 'e block from town. 870 Ber 
Doug at PO 2-4677. 71 nard. 70
GRADE NINE GIRL, STODENT NEW' HOME ’ IN...ULUEIHRD
wants babysitting jobs. Phone Dl.striet. Very reasonable, Phone 
P0 2-396L TF PO 2-78.52. 72
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
ri|ONE270 BERNi^XRD AVE. 1*0 2-27.19
c L o s i;  r o  l a k i :
Well built 3 bedroom home, has lilrge livingroom with firr- 
plaec, dlnetle, nice-bright Ullchen witli 220 wiring fi'i niu'e. 
fall plumbing, garage and nice garden. Price $15,950.00 wllli 
terms. MlJi No, 090. ^
H ACRKS o r  (iOOD LAND
On Vernon Highway and neat 2 bedroom homo, close to Htorcs 
nnd transixirtatlon. 'Ilie house is Immneiiinte nnd eonsl.sts of 
llvlngrohm, kitchen'. iitllHy nnd bnthroom. Good chicken liouso 
nnd barn (or 2 cows. Gigxl water. ExeeUenl value at $7,950,00, 
MUS No. 1107. , ' ,
Evenings tall -
A. Salloum - PO 2-2673 or R. M, Vieker.s...PO 2-8742
Christmas Tree 
Stumpage W anted
Also cutters with their own 
stumpage.
Excellent crops thl.s year. 
Priee.s are good!
J. H o fe rt Ltd.





Stitiirduy, Ociolicr 3I$<, 
1:00 p,ni.
Louiiled 4 mlk-i) West of 
Prlrieoton on the Merritt 
Highway,
35 head of Dairy CalUc; 23 
Holstolns, 5 Guernseys, 2 
Shorthorns, 5 Jerseys, 2 yenr 
old Holstein Bull.
Pwrier — Sid Alelieson 
Ai'ietioncer — Dave Hunter 
R.R. No. 2, Cloverdalo, H.C.
V 71
Farm Produce
BI-U E ,G 11A PES k’O I ( SALE 
per pound. Phone PO 2-8309.
A CIDER MIM. AND OR PRESS. 
Reply to N, Cook, Stc,‘ JOO, 1105 
Pnnaorq Ave., Victoria, B.C,
711
Small Appliances
COMPLE'l̂ ^̂  ̂ AND
General Eleciric vacuum o'nd 
polisher nccessorleR, Bsrr 7k 
Ander&pn, 504 Bernard Ave.
4n
74
DELICIOUS APP1.e s  $1.50 PER, 
box, delivered. Phone PO 2-8822.
„  70
LARaE’“ ANJOU..PEARS fT.iw









AN INK B O m £  ^
•  A^® usto fC« 100  rtAfTS
GC04MS KIlD 
!M lURCPt CAUcn I 't Ci,sri« R ,8̂
r.«3r i  rac.si. E'C'
~yHHfe rr was 
CULTumO BY 
m  AM8S /400  




ami talksi ami 
shoukl lie bo
By iiermui N. BundeMn, M.D. [likely to be less alert to possible 
Time-honored advice is that hazards,
you can forget your troubles d if f e r e n t  BEACTION 
going out and having a g o ^  time.' you just won't react as you 
To some extent this ts true, ^.^uld under more normal con
alert you to the apj.roaching act accordingly You don't ihe~davir"ht hours':QUE8«0N AND ANSWER
object, It won t slow vour car for much time to study details of the;™*” , , ,  ,, ,, ,, ^
you ■ approaching object, whatever itiDlVlDk® ATTENTION ^  A “ '
Your reactions to danger enter- maybe. i es.sential »'eidmurc.s,
ing from either side dei>cnd upon How quickly you interjirel it jj is to be on your tot's. so to *'* sleci),
your attention and perception. At and react may mean the differ-'speak, when driving, especially awakened or left undisiuitx'd ' 
intersection.s you have to be alert ^nce between life and death. iat night. If you’re concerned with An.swer; It is pi\)bably Iv.st to 
for approaching autos. Between night, drivers must be es-isomething else, your attention is, gently awaken a poison who is 
crossi^S’ you VC got to watch cautious. While only 1 at best, divided. in the midst of disturbing night-
for pedestrians. (about one-third of the driving is' So maybe it's better to forget mares. This will break the chain
[done at night, the fatal accident your troubles in the safety of,of ideas causing the di.-turbance
land may resto.e nomial sleeix.





W  IN AIL HISTORY/
Supenn' r̂.dert cf tM OxTcrd 
physical Garaers in Cnurchiil. Crijiar^
DISTRIBUTED i 40 IM COWS TO , 
THE POOR EACH HOUDAy B/
C O N a A im  TH£ c o w s  IN ms 
f i o w m  eeAKo am> L i u m
TH£M DROP TO TH€ ROaO AS 
N i m iK£D  ABOUT TH£ TOWN
t is is tr e 
But there’s a possible danger 
here that usually is overlooked.
QUICK ACTION
You have to interpret or make irate per mile is three times as! your own home.
efficiencyditions. Your driving 
is bound to suffer.
DANGER OF DRIVLNG Peripheral vision, for example.
Going out generally means plays a vital role in driving, 
driving somewhere. And herein 1 Peripheral vision is your side 
lies the trouble. I vision, or what you see on either
If you are worried or upset you ̂ side when looking straight ahead, 
have to watch your driving very.This, usually, is where autos or 
carefully. Obviously, if you are [pedestrians approaching from the 
upset about something you are side are first noted.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
WHAT OTHER ^
KICKS po you 
GET OUT OP LIFE,/ 









ABOUT YOU ANP y _ _
JULIET JONES . ^ 7
WELL, fa th er , m aybe I  
WOULPNt HAVE MENTION 
IT IF,.
iF I  plP.̂ i T 
HAVE A KAJJiNiS 
SUSPICION IT 
WAS INSfTLtep. 
NEED I MENTION 
ANY NAM.''S.''
THE OID HOME TOWN
By B. JAY BECKER I as he did is not at issue. But the 
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ fact is that South was sufficiently 
Individual Championship Play.) |excited by the preemptive bid to
jam the bidding still more. As a
By Stanley
Y O U  C30 O N  T O  B E D ,  
D E A R I E - - - I ' L L  S T R A K S M T E n  
U P  T H ' h o u s e  A N D  
E M F T T  T H E -A S H  TR A N ’S - -
A M D  a i r  O U T --------
C
L .
' i - ,
West dealer.
North-South vulnerable.
N O R TH  
4  J8S  
V  S T S  
♦  8 i
4 A Q 8 7 6
EASTW E S T  
4 9 2  
V  A Q 92 
4  7 6 2  
4 J 9 1 2
OeALERS CHOICE- S T W JL ^
i d ^
4 7 5  
V TO A 3 
4 K J 1 0 0 5 3  
4  TO 5 
SOUTH 
4  AKQ1013 
V K J 6  
♦  AQ 
4TC3
The bidding:
West North Ea.st South
Pa.ss Pa.'s .3 4  4 NT
5 4  6 4  Pass 6 NT
Opening lead—seven of dia­
monds.
result, a bad contract of six no- 
trump was reached.
The hand was played in a team 
match. West led a diamond and 
South won the nine with the 
queen. He cashed six spade tricks 
and produced this position:
Xorth  
♦  8




t  A Q  
4 J 9 1 2
South 
V K J 6  
4  A
4T^3
Declarer now tried to run the 
clubs. When the suit failed to 
break 3-3, he was finished. He 
went down one.
But he should have made the 
hand. All he had to do was first
CQ
HERE'S A REPORT FR0.V\ CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE, 
CAPTAIN. A NEW RUSSIAN SUBMARINE SAILED 
FROM THE BALTIC LAST THURSDAY. IT'S VOW 
FA5T...BELIEVED TO BE NUCLEAR-POWEREP.
A IIMM fTHEN WE'D lETTER
wss -me WORD to




ly  th e  WAY, 1 WAS JUST LOOKING OVER 
THE INTELL16ENCE REPORT OP THAT FELLOW 
SAWYER WHO SPENT TWO PAYS ON A 
RUSSIAN 5UBMARINE.0FFTH6 GRANP 
BWNKS. TASK GROUP ALFA WASUPTHEK 
ABOUT THAT TIME. I  THINK THEY'D
M.EANWHilS, BUZ AND CHRISTY START OUT ON A
m  FiSHma trip with their neighbors,the cacklê
ANCHORS AWElGH, APMIRA'.. 
tP AN'AT'EM! NEV«APuay:yEBi’'*;|'y(^' 
MO,WENT With the cackles,^   ̂CCJ.D 5<iP
— (^ H ,S A W \E R ? ^ { TKiSF.SH.Si
J/- , Te.e ^ththe 
V^CACKLlSi y
SA:?~, ,\ rh£.iC<. IB-iVBS T‘vyOTrioJf 
~ 0 r.iS MAGA PATXC:. /,v 
77-5 AASrS!S. MC^~ 
f-ACSF S.> , V
■” ' •**i»-------------
Nearly everybody today plays cash the ace of diamends. West 
the opening three bid as pre- would then have been in bad 
emptive. The chief purpose of the shape (or a discord. Wc would
bid is to cramp the opponents so 
that they will have less bidding 
space in which to exchange in­
formation. It is purely a defen­
sive mechanism which (rankly 
acknowledges the fear that the 
preemptive side is outgunned.
Observe the effect in this hand 
where East opened in third po­
sition with three diamonds. He 
needed no Ouija board to tell 
him, after West had passed, that 
North-South had a game, if not 
a slam.
Whether South should have bid
HUBERT
A
very likely have released the 
queen of hearts. South could then 
lead a heart and thus make the 
slam.
At the other table, against the 
same preemptive bid. South bid 
four diamonds. When North re­
sponded five clubs, South bid five 
spades and North carried on to 
six. The spado slam was easily 
made for a 1,530-point score. De­
clarer was able to establish an 
extra club trick by ruffing one of 
dummy’s low clubs. His team 
gained 1,630 points on the deal.
NOW ITS E-OlVA'S 
Gooo-sve TO  THE
Ate SNiPi
U N  A s s e m b ly  C o n d e m n s  R e d  
C h in e s e  A t t a c k s  O n  T i b e t
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
The United Nations h a s  in­
directly condemned Red China 
for violating the basic rights of 
Tibetans, but the United States- 
backed move was left without im­
portant support from nearly one- 
third of the General Assembly.
The assembly voted 45 to 9 to 
approve an Irish-Malayan resolu­
tion urging respect for the funda­
mental rights of the Tibetan 
people to determine their own 
way of life. But 26 countries ab­
stained from the balloting, includ­
ing Britain, France and Belgium.
These three Western Allies 
voiced strong sympathy for Ti­
bet’s plight, but insisted that Ti­
bet is part of Red China and that 
the UN has no right to interfere 
in internal affairs. Canada voted 
among the majority, however.
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2. Unadorned 19. Ancient
3 . ----------  cluster Syria
4. Elm or 22. Pace
maple 24. Souls of the
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The Peking regime made clear 
in advance that it will disregard 
the resolution. “We will carry on 
the revolution In Tibet to the end, 
no matter how madly .the im­
perialists howl,’’ declared the 
Panchen Lama, the Communist- 
appointed ruler of Tibet, in a 
speech in the Chinese capital 
Wednesday,
Only the Soviet bloc voted 
against the mildly worded res 
olutlon hero. The resolution did 
not mention Red China or the 
charges that it crushed an anti­
communist uprising in the Him­
alayan land last spring. But the
two-day debate that preceded the 
vote resounded with condemna­
tion of Peking.
With the Tibetan issue out of 
the way, interest shifted back to­
day to the disarmament debate 
in the assembly’s main political 
committee. France was the chief 
speaker today.
Informed diplomats reported 
that outside the committee the 
Soviet Union and the U.S. were 
trying to agree on a resolution on 
disarmament t h a t they could 
coonsor jointly.
RADIATION STUDY
In a development connected 
with this issue, Canada Wedns- 
day outlined a proposal — to be 
backed with cold cash — for a 
world-wide study of atomic radia­
tion.
External Affairs Minister Green 
before leaving for Ottawa after 
participating in the debates here, 
outlined the proposal at a press 
conference. He had first pre­
sented it in his maiden speech to 
the assembly Sept. 24.
Green said Canada is prepared 
to take over laboratory analysis 
of samples of air, water, soil and 
food collected throughout the 
world—and will contribute to the 
cost of the collection.
The Canadian foreign minister 
emphasized that this radiation 
study should not be linked with 
East-West differences on the dis 
armament question because “ we 
want to keep this from becoming 
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H o m e  C a r e ,  P r i v a t e  H o s p i t a l  
L o a n s  C o u ld  E a s e  P r e s s u r e
VANCOUVER (CPi-A  homc- 
ciirc plan for patients and loans 
for private hospitals have been 
proposed by authorities here n.s
1 z. j -V
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to get the best use of it.s hospital 
dollars.
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One letter simply stands (or imother 1e this sample A ts used 
•oi llio three L*s X (or the two O’s, etc Single letters. n|)Ostrophlcs, 
tin- limii'h mid formntinri of (ho word.s nro all hints. Each day the 
e,one letters are different,
I . n S Y  L D C K C Y F  O’ Y U O S l  G L D C E -
a D M It U P I H J D ,S G E S I C 0  C Y 1' K S U -
K I S It S A C Y FI .  G T ,
Yfsierdsj’s Cryploquole; IT IS A CONDITION WHICH CON- 
FRON'IS US-NOT A THEOItVf -  CLEVELAND.
'hic jiroposnls wore miide by 
iclegatcs to the B.C. Hospitals 
ks.soclntlon convention. I
Under the home-care plan, con- 
nlcsccrit i)TV 11 e n t 8 would bo 
rnnsfenccl to their own homes 
irhere treatment would be con- 
Inucd by hospital staff or a 
lurslng organization.
And long-term, low - Interest 
[overnment loans, d e l e g a t e s  
laid, would encourage private 
lo.spituls to expand their (ncili- 
Ics so that they could take con- 
mlcaccnt and chronic patients
Dr. D. M, Whilelnw, chief of 
lie outpatient department at
the hospital’s 1,5(M) patient-s 
needn’t he there at all.
They were well enough to leave | 
the hospital, but could not he i 
moved either because they had 
no homes to go to or had no 
way to obtain simple nursing 
.services,
Only three per cent of these 
patients would hnvc been sultn- 
blc for home core but their bcfls 
c o u l d  accommodate a much 
larger number of short - term 
acute cases, Dr, Whltehaw said, 
Lloyd DetwRIcr, <leputy com­
missioner of the governmeiU- 
opernled li.C, liosiiitnl In.surnncc 
Seiviee', said some form of re- 
iglonal control of hospital plan- 
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HICKS, OF WINNIPEG ONLY WOMAN HANDLER—MRS. W. II. COPELAND, OF GRIMSBY, ONT., WITH BLYTIIS QUEEN OF SPADES.
A FEMALE LABRADOR
Dog Retrieving 
finals on Sunday ( f
Courier staff photographer Kent Stevenson got these strik­
ing pictures of dogs competing in the National Retriever trials 
being held in Vernon. The finals will take place tomorrow.
, *2
N
Some of the outstanding dogs on the continent are com­
peting. Defending Canadian champion is “Bulldozer of Creva- 
nioy,” owned and trained by Bill Sinscr of New Westminster, 
while Dr. Duncan CrolTs “Slonegate's Golden Tamarack” is the 
1958 Canadian and American Champion Companion dog.
*■' A , .
The finals Sunday will be held at the Vernon F.sh and 
Game Association's club grounds. It is the lirst time the national 
trials have been held in B.C.
A  1
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HANDI FR KEN GIBSON AND OWNER MRS. MARY VALENTINE LUKE, A TOP POINT GETTER, WITH DEFENDING CHAMPION BULLDOZER OF CREVAMOY, 
W illT ^ VvANCO U^^^^ WITH NODAK TAR PRIDE, OWNER W. J. BISZIEL OF EDMONTON A MALE LABRADOR W m i ^  W. SINSER,
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A ^ b  AMERICAN CHAMPION GOLDEN TAMARACK, A MALE GOLDEN RETRIEVER. OWNER IS 
/  DR* DUNCAN CROLU MOORHEAD. MINN.
1 --v'V',/'
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SITE OF WHERE SOME OF THE DOG TRIAlii ARE BEING HELD IN VERNON
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